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Today we salute our graduates,
who stand ready to take the next steps
into the future. And we honor the
students, faculty, staff, parents and friends
who shaped SMU’s first 100 years
and laid the foundation for an
extraordinary second century.
Order of Exercise

Carillon Concert
Quarter Past Eight in the Morning
Chea Nugent, Carillonneur
Fondren Science Tower

Welcome
Kevin Paul Hofeditz, Ceremony Marshal

Preludial Concert and Fanfares
Imperial Brass

Academic Processional
The audience remains seated during the academic processional and recessional
Thomas B. Fomby, Chief Marshal
Thomas W. Tunks, Platform Marshal
Joseph F. Kobylya, Marshal Lector
Candidates for Graduation
50th Reunion Class
Representatives of the Faculties
The Platform Party
David W. Shirzad ’18, Howard Lantern Bearer and Student Body President
Andrew Bassey Udofa ’14, ’18, SMU Banner Bearer, Student Representative and ex officio member of the SMU Board of Trustees

Call to Order
Steven C. Currall, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Invocation
Stephen W. Rankin, Chaplain and Minister to the University

National Anthem
John Stafford Smith and Francis Scott Key
Imperial Brass
Shelbi Herndon ’18, Commencement Vocalist

Introduction of the Board of Trustees and Welcome
Michael M. Boone ’63, ’67, Chair of the SMU Board of Trustees

Special Recognitions
Steven C. Currall
Baccalaureate Speaker
50th Reunion Class
Faculty and Faculty Emeriti
Other Members of the Platform Party

Retiring Faculty Recognitions*
Jeanne Stevenson-Moessner, Immediate Past President of the SMU Faculty Senate
Linda S. Eads, retiring as Professor Emeritus of Law
W. Milton Gosney, retiring as Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering
Ellen F. Jackofsky, retiring as Professor Emeritus of Management and Organizations
Louis L. Jacobs, retiring as Professor Emeritus of Earth Sciences
William B. Lawrence, retiring as Professor Emeritus of American Church History
Francisco Morán, retiring as Professor Emeritus of Spanish
Robert W. Rasberry, retiring as Professor Emeritus of Management and Organizations
Wayne A. Woodward, retiring as Professor Emeritus of Statistical Science

President’s Statement and Introduction of the Speaker
R. Gerald Turner, President of the University and ex officio member of the SMU Board of Trustees

Commencement Address
Randall L. Stephenson, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of AT&T

Conferring of Honorary Degree
Doctor of Science: Barry C. Barish
Presented by Ryszard Stroynowski, Professor of Physics

Special Music
“SMU Forever”
Jimmy Dunne
Imperial brass
Shelbi Herndon ’18

Conferring of Degrees in Course
Please refrain from applause until all candidates have been presented.
Gary Brubaker, Director of SMU Guildhall
Marc P. Christensen, Dean of Lyle School of Engineering
Jennifer M. Collins, Dean of Dedman School of Law
Thomas DiPiero, Dean of Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences
Craig C. Hill, Dean of Perkins School of Theology
Samuel S. Holland, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts
Stephanie L. Knight, Dean of Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development
Matthew B. Myers, Dean of Cox School of Business
James E. Quick, Associate Vice President for Research and Dean of Graduate Studies
Assisting:
John A. Hall ’71, ’73, ’79, Executive Director of Enrollment Services and University Registrar

The Farewell
David W. Shirzad ’18

Benediction
Craig C. Hill

Alma Mater
“Varsity”
Imperial Brass
Oh we see the Varsity,
Varsity, Varsity,
As she towers o’er the hill
Over there.
And our hearts are filled with joy,
SMU, SMU.
Alma Mater, we’ll be true
Forever!

Recessional
Imperial Brass

*Citations for all retiring faculty can be found at smu.edu/commencement.
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE PLATFORM PARTY

Gerald B. Alley '75, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Brad E. Cheves, Vice President for Development and External Affairs
Jeanne Tower Cox '78, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Rakesh Dahiya, Treasurer and Chief Investment Officer
Robert H. Dedman, Jr. '80, '84, Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect of the SMU Board of Trustees
Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey '99, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Frederick B. Hegi, Jr. '66, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
David S. Hunley '80, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Elizabeth Killingsworth, Dean and Director of Central University Libraries ad interim
Paul B. Loyd, Jr. '68, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees and Class of 1968 50-Year Reunion Co-chair
David B. Miller '72, '73, Secretary of the SMU Board of Trustees
Kenechukwu (K.C.) Mmeje, Vice President for Student Affairs
Connie Blass O’Neill '77, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Jeanne Phillips '76, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Chris Regis, Vice President for Business and Finance
Marjorie E. Rush, President of the SMU Staff Association
Douglas C. Smellage '77, Chair of the SMU Alumni Board and ex officio Member of the SMU Board of Trustees
Harold W. Stanley, Vice President for Executive Affairs
Paul J. Ward, Vice President for Legal Affairs and Government Relations, General Counsel and Secretary
Richard Wace '68, Member of the SMU Board of Trustees and Class of 1968 50-Year Reunion Co-chair
Royce E. (Ed) Wilson, Sr., Member of the SMU Board of Trustees

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE GUILD OF MARSHALS

Nathan S. Balke, Faculty Marshal
Charles A. Besio, School Marshal
Bradley Kent Carter, Chief Marshal Emeritus
Thomas E. Coan, School Marshal
Darryl Dickson-Carr, School Marshal
David Doyle, Jr., 50th Class Reunion Marshal
B. Sunday Eiselt, School Marshal
Brian “Squirrel” Eiserloh, School Marshal
Joanna L. Grossman, School Marshal
Michael Hahsler, School Marshal
Todd Chiscano, Director of Academic Ceremonies

Roy L. Heller, School Marshal
Lynn Romejko Jacobs, School Marshal
Richard S. Jones, Retiring Faculty Marshal
Barbara W. Kincaid, 50th Class Reunion Marshal
Alexis M. McCrossen, Doctoral Marshal
Monnie McGee, School Marshal
Dona T. Mularkey, School Marshal
Sukumaran V.S. Nair, Faculty Marshal
Thomas Osang, Procession Marshal
Tony Pederson, School Marshal

Miguel A. Quiñones, School Marshal
McKenzie Rees, School Marshal
David Sedman, School Marshal
Stephen Sekula, Faculty Marshal
Gregory A. Sommers, School Marshal
David Y. Son, School Marshal
Ben Voth, Assisting Procession Marshal
Paul Yovanoff, School Marshal

SMU BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2017–18 IN ABSENTIA

William D. Armstrong ’82
Tucker S. Bridwell ’73, ’74
Laura Welch Bush ’68
Pastor Richie L. Butler ’93
Kelly Hoglund Compton ’79
Katherine Raymond Crow ’94
Gary T. Crum ’69
Antoine L.V. Dijkstra
Gerald J. Ford ’66, ’69
Antonio O. Garza, Jr. ’83
Juan González
Clark K. Hunt ’87
Ray L. Hunt ’65
Bishop Scott J. Jones ’81, ’92
Paul S. Krueger, ex officio
Bobby B. Lyle ’67
Bishop Michael McKee ’78
Scott J. McLean ’78
Frances A. Moody-Dahlberg ’92
Rev. Dr. Sheron Covington Patterson ’83, ’89, ’96
Sarah Fullinwider Perot ’83
Caren H. Prothro
Rev. Paul L. Rasmussen ’04
Carl Sewell ’66
Richard K. Templeton
LINDA S. EADS

Linda S. Eads, Associate Professor of Law at the Dedman School of Law, joined the SMU faculty in 1986. She earned a B.A. degree from American University and a J.D. degree from the University of Texas at Austin. She teaches and writes in the areas of evidence, legal ethics, constitutional law and women and the law. She has co-authored a student guide on constitutional law. Professor Eads served as Associate Provost and as Director of the Hunt Leadership Scholars Program from 2011-2016. From 1999-2000, she served as Deputy Attorney General for Litigation for the State of Texas, supervising over 300 of the state’s lawyers. At SMU she has received the law school’s Don Smart Teaching Award four times, as well as the University Scholar/Teacher of the Year Award and the Golden Mustang Teaching Award. She was named to the American Law Institute and named one of Texas’ top women lawyers. In 2007, she received the State Bar’s President’s Award. Prior to SMU, she was a trial attorney with the Tax Division of the U.S. Department of Justice, where she received the U.S. Attorney General’s Special Commendation Award, among other recognitions. She retires as Professor Emeritus of Law.

W. MILTON GOSNEY

W. Milton “Milt” Gosney, Jr., Professor of Electrical Engineering at the Lyle School of Engineering, joined the SMU faculty as the Cecil and Ida Green Professor of Electrical Engineering in 1986. He earned a B.S. degree at North Carolina State University, and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at the University of California at Berkeley. In 2006, Professor Gosney was recognized as an Altshuler Distinguished Teaching Professor, and he also has received several Outstanding Professor Awards in Electrical Engineering from the Lyle School. He holds 14 patents in the field of semiconductor devices, processes and circuits. He is a Life Senior Member of the IEEE and a registered Professional Engineer in Texas. During 30-plus years at SMU, approximately 16,000 students (more than twice the capacity of Moody Coliseum) took his EE-1301: Modern Electronic Technology course. Also, he has served as an expert witness in over 100 patent-infringement cases. Prior to SMU, Professor Gosney worked in industry for 17 years at Texas Instruments and Mostek Corporation (now part of ST Microelectronics). He retires as Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering.

ELLEN F. JACKOFSKY

Ellen F. Jackofsky, Associate Professor of Management and Organizations at Cox School of Business, joined the SMU faculty in 1982. She earned a B.B.A. degree from the University of Texas at Austin, and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Texas at Dallas. She was chair of the Organizational Behavior and Business Policy Department from 1988-1993. Beginning in 1994, she served as Associate Provost for Faculty and Administrative Affairs until returning to Cox in 2012. Professor Jackofsky’s courses and research focus on issues of human resources and diversity in the workplace. Her extensive SMU committee and task force service includes the Cox School Educational Affairs Committee, Cox School Dean Search Committee, Women’s Studies Council and Cox School Executive Council, among many others. From SMU, Professor Jackofsky’s recognitions include the “M” Award, the Distinguished University Citizen Award and two Women’s Studies Council Teaching Awards. She retires as Professor Emeritus of Management and Organizations.

LOUIS L. JACOBS

Louis L. Jacobs, Professor of Earth Sciences in Dedman College, joined the faculty in 1983. He earned a B.S. degree at the University of Southwestern Louisiana, and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at the University of Arizona. He has served as president of ISEM at SMU since 2000, and from 1987-2000 served as director of the Shuler Museum of Paleontology at SMU. In 2015, Professor Jacobs received the prestigious Laurence Perrine Phi Beta Kappa Award, and in 2006 he was named SMU’s Scholar/Teacher of the Year. His field research has been extensive, occurring in Angola, Antarctica, Cameroon, Israel, Kenya, Malawi, Mexico, Mongolia, Mozambique, Pakistan and Yemen, as well as the United States. Since 2005 he has been co-leader of *Proyecto PaleoAngola*, undertaken cooperatively with Agostinho Neto University, Luanda, to investigate the environmental and climatic effects of the opening of the South Atlantic Ocean on the evolution of life in the sea and on land. *Proyecto PaleoAngola* will be a featured exhibit this year at the Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of Natural History, in Washington, D.C. Dr. Jacobs has published over 130 peer-reviewed articles and three books, including a children’s book about dinosaurs. Nine fossil species have been named after him. He retires as Professor Emeritus of Earth Sciences.

WILLIAM B. LAWRENCE

William B. Lawrence joined SMU’s Perkins School of Theology in 2002 as Dean and Professor of American Church History. In 2016, he retired as dean and resumed teaching after a sabbatical. He received a B.A. degree from Duke University, an M.Div. degree from Union Theological Seminary and a Ph.D. degree from Drew University. Under the guidance of Dr. Lawrence, Perkins School added programs and centers, increased its faculty and student diversity, expanded outreach to underserved communities and saw 60-percent growth in the number of endowed faculty. Prior to SMU, he was associate dean for development and church relations at Emory University’s Candler School of Theology, and taught at Duke Divinity School and at Wesley Theological Seminary. He is the author and editor of several books and numerous articles. An ordained elder in the United Methodist Church, Dr. Lawrence has held several pastoral assignments. He was a member of the United Methodist Church’s Judicial Council and served a term as its president. He retires as Professor Emeritus of American Church History.

FRANCISCO MORÁN

Francisco Morán, Professor of Spanish in Dedman College, joined the SMU faculty in 2003. He earned a Bachelor of Education degree at the Instituto Superior Pedagógico “Enrique José Varona” in Havana, Cuba, an M.A. degree at the University of New Orleans and a Ph.D. degree at Georgetown University. His research focuses on the late 19th-century Latin American poetic movement known as modernismo, although he has published on a wide array of topics about Latin America, especially Spanish Caribbean literature, culture and intellectual history. Professor Morán is the author of acclaimed books on two important Cuban intellectuals, Julián del Casal and José Martí. He has published 30 peer-reviewed articles and edited numerous anthologies and critical editions. Professor Morán has given invited lectures across the United States as well as in Norway, Spain and Argentina. Since 1998, he has served as editor of the online literary journal *La Habana Elegante*. A dedicated educator, he has taught countless courses on Latin American literature and culture and has mentored numerous undergraduate and graduate students. Professor Morán is also a published poet and winner of the Luis Cernuda Prize for poetry, among others. He retires as Professor Emeritus of Spanish.
Barry C. Barish, Ph.D., is Ronald and Maxine Linde Professor at the California Institute of Technology and a leading expert on cosmic gravitational waves. He shared the Nobel Prize in Physics in 2017 for his work in establishing the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory (LIGO) and the first observations of gravitational waves.

Barish’s work at LIGO resulted in the first observation on Earth of these cosmic ripples on Sept. 14, 2015 — emanating from the collision of two black holes in the distant universe. In 1997, he established the LIGO Scientific Collaboration, an organization that unites more than 1,000 collaborators worldwide on a mission to detect gravitational waves, explore the fundamental physics of gravity and develop gravitational-wave observations as a tool of astronomical discovery. From 2006 to 2013, Barish served as director of the Global Design Effort for the International Linear Collider.

Barish became Caltech’s Linde Professor of Physics in 1991 and Linde Professor Emeritus in 2005. He earned his B.A. degree in physics and his Ph.D. in experimental physics from the University of California-Berkeley in 1957 and 1962, respectively. A member of the National Academy of Sciences, Barish is also a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the American Association for the Advancement of Science and the American Physical Society, the latter of which he served as president.

For his groundbreaking efforts in establishing the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory and the LIGO Scientific Collaboration, and for his far-seeing work in experimental physics that has forever changed humanity’s view of the universe, Southern Methodist University is honored to confer the Doctor of Science degree, honoris causa.
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL DEGREES WITH HONORS

The students listed below have anticipated Latin honors based upon estimated academic information. A souvenir version of the confirmed honors will be posted online at smu.edu/registrar in June.

Alexander Ray Aills  
Erik M. Allison  
Maria Guadalupe Alonso  
Mustafa Ahsan Amil  
Kyle Adam Argenbright  
Matthew J. Armijo  
Amanda Gabrielle Ascoli  
Daniel Roland Atkinson  
Owen C. Babcock  
Christopher A Bailey  
Hayden McKenzie Baker  
Mavish Bana  
Robert Lowell Banowsky  
Abraham C. Bloomenstiel  
Ben M. Bonney  
Elin Molly Brewer  
Daniel Clement Bricker  
Sarah M. Briggs  
Eugene Watthen Bryson  
† Matthew Burroughs  
Matthew Wyatt Callison  
Charles Douglas Carter II  
Matthew Jeffrey Cecil  
Raja Chatterjee  
Christopher Singer Cochran  
Alexander P. Cohen  
Joseph Stewart Craddock  
Ryan C. Dean  
Grace Michelle Dickson  
Brooke Caroline Dorris  
Abby Hayes Echols  
Aubrey Elizabeth Edkins  
Daley Rachel Epstein  
Michael S. Fechner  
Elizabeth Anne Feeney  
April Fehler  
Kathryn Moore Flint  
Caio De Souza Formenti  
Morgan Rebecca Francy  
Samuel Jeffrey Gee  
Drake Genna  
Shannon Elyse Glen  
Grace Elizabeth Glover  
Mark Casselle Grafenreed  
Elicia Grilley Green  
Tayler Lexann Green  
Joseph Andrew Guggenheim  
Justin Han  
Paige Alvarez Hanks  
Bradley Lewis Hart  
Juvian J. Hernandez  
Christopher William Howard  
Caroline J. Hunt  
Timothy James Johnston  
Angela Renee Jones  
Jennifer Lynne Peimann Jordan  
Taylor Nicole Kara  
William Louis Klaas  
Charles Ryan Klinck  
Catherine B. Kordestani  
John Braxton Kubasko  
Regina Lilian Lastra Morales  
Sarah Margaret Lehman  
Thomas Agustus Leonard  
Alissa Marie Lindsey  
Chaoxuan Liu  
Courtney Nicole Luster  
Cindy H. MacMahon  
Natasha Sofia Malik  
Blake Evan Mattingly  
Anne Elizabeth McGinnis  
Sarah Grace McLeroy  
Kaitlyne Nicole Miller  
Kristin Nicole Miller  
Mashall Momin  
Alexander Stefan Morovitz  
Alyssa F. Morrison  
Alexa Rae Naumovich  
Rebecca Leigh Neumann  
Matthew D. Niegos  
Michaela Desirec Noble  
Luke Oberhansley  
Joseph Kenny O’Connell  
John Daniel Oliver  
Brooke Rhea Olsen  
Spencer Patrick Page  
Joshua David Paltrineri  
Shiv Sanjay Parikh  
Catherine C. Parsley  
Joanna Munselle Pearce  
Russell Bruce Pearlman  
Victoria Anne Petty  
An Tam Phan  
Jacob W. Quinn  
Alexandria Renee Rahn  
Lindsey Katherine Rattikin  
Michael Rane Riley  
Alexandra Lauren Romeo  
Christopher Legendre Ross  
Victoria S. Rutherford  
London Margaret Ryynanen England  
Merissa Sabol  
Alexandra E. Sager  
Richard G. Saliba  
Ian Bernard Salzer  
Cory Allen Scanlon  
Michael J. Schlinkert  
Austin Michael Schnell  
Brandi Kathleen Schroeder  
Staci L. Schwartz  
Cheryl Ann Scramuzza  
Camille Noelle Scibell  
Mary Caroline Shivers  
Penelope Worth Shumway  
Mary F. Sommers  
Tyler James Sommers  
Richard Arthur Sparr III  
Philip Warner Spencer  
Morgan Scott Stafford  
Ann Elise Stehling  
Elijah Cross Stone  
Hannah Logan Sutton  
Jordan Elizabeth Tanoury  
Mary Elizabeth Teague  
Melinda Faye Thompson  
Robert Clayton Uhl  
Andrew J. Upton  
Sy Shawn Veerasang  
Elizabeth Blaine Vinson  
Shem Tesiah Vinton  
Allen Alton Volentine III  
Tess Nicoline Wafelbakker  
Henry James Walden  
B. Ryan Weger  
Daniel Zachary Weinberg  
Logan Joseph Weissler  
Austin Michael Bryan Whatley  
Caitlin Nicole Wilkinson  
Sarah Shawn Williamson  
Mackenzie N Wortley  
Kelly N. Wray  
Pin Wu  
Baile Xie  
Tiffany Amanda York  
Mengqi Zheng  
Fairooz Adams  
Kate Christine Alcorace  
Haifa Khalid A. Alhumaid  
Benjamin Wael Alley  
Kaitlyn Anderson  
Thomas Jay Anderson  
Bret Peter Arata  
Allison Mary Ashley  
Paisa Alvarez Hanks  
Tess Marie Balentine  
Brian Hudson Balke  
Rachel Christine Barnes  
William Barnes  
Juliette Marie Barnum  
Caitlin Jenny Barron  
Noah Bernard Bartos  
Hailey Christine Bedell  
Warren A. Benson  
Eric Augustus Berg  
Rachel Bergeson  
Blair Katherine Betik  
Supriya Solanki Bhargava  
Cole Creighton Bildstein  
Kaitlyn Rose Birch

CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

The students listed below have anticipated honors based upon estimated academic information. These honors include Honors in Business, Honors in Liberal Arts, Departmental Distinction and Latin honors. A souvenir version of the confirmed honors will be posted online at smu.edu/registrar in June.

Fairoz Adams  
Kate Christine Alcorace  
Haifa Khalid A. Alhumaid  
Benjamin Wael Alley  
Kaitlyn Anderson  
Thomas Jay Anderson  
Bret Peter Arata  
Allison Mary Ashley  
Rebecca Elise Baccus  
Tess Marie Balentine  
Brian Hudson Balke  
Rachel Christine Barnes  
William Barnes  
Juliette Marie Barnum  
Caitlin Jenny Barron  
Noah Bernard Bartos  
Hailey Christine Bedell  
Warren A. Benson  
Eric Augustus Berg  
Rachel Bergeson  
Blair Katherine Betik  
Supriya Solanki Bhargava  
Cole Creighton Bildstein  
Kaitlyn Rose Birch

† degree awarded posthumously
MAY 2018

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

DEPARTMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Zachary William Adams History
BA Dickinson College
MA Texas Christian University
Dissertation: “True Americanism: Mexican American and Irish American Nationalism through the Early Twentieth Century”
Adviser: John R. Chavez

*Anne Elizabeth Noel Allbright History
BA MA University of Oklahoma
Dissertation: “Oscar Brousse Jacobson: A Swedish Immigrant Gone Western, Modernist, Teacher, and Indian Patron”
Adviser: Sherry L. Smith

Kate Alexandra Andrzejewski Geology
BS University of Kansas
Dissertation: “Cretaceous Dinosaurs and the World They Lived In”
Adviser: Louis Jacobs

Jian Cao Chemistry
BS Jiangsu University
Dissertation: “Chemiluminescent Agents For In Vivo Imaging”
Adviser: Alexander R. Lippert

Natalya Andromeda Cherry Religious Studies
BA Georgetown University
Dissertation: “Believing Into Christ: Restoring the Relational Sense of Belief as Constitutive of the Christian Faith”
Adviser: William Abraham

Sanchari Choudhury Economics
BS MS University of Calcutta, India
MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Empirical Essays on Corruption”
Adviser: Daniel Millimet

Heng Cui Statistical Science
BS Shandong University
Dissertation: “Discrete Ranked Set Sampling”
Adviser: Lynne Stokes

Govinda Dhungana Physics
BS MS Tribhuvan University
MS Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Cosmological Distance Measurements with ROTSE IIP Supernovae and Observational Systematics on DESI Emission Line Galaxy Clustering”
Adviser: Robert Kehoe

Andrew Lawrence Forrester English
BA Texas A&M University
Dissertation: “Domestic Entertaining and the Reaches of Sociability in Victorian Literature”
Adviser: Beth Newman

Leslie Cara Fuller Religious Studies
BA Furman University
MDV Columbia Theological Seminary of Georgia
Dissertation: “My Lover is Mine and I am His—the Grazer in the Lilies: A Philosophical-Literary Reading of the Song of Songs”
Adviser: Roy L. Heller

Ángel Jazak Ben Gallardo Villafañ Religious Studies
MDV Duke University
Dissertation: “Mapping the Nature of Empire: The Legacy of Theological Geography in the Early Iberian Atlantic”
Adviser: Joerg Rieger

Andres F. Giraldo Palomino Economics
BA MA Universidad Nacional De Colombia
Dissertation: “Essays on Crime, Conflict, Inequality and Trade”
Adviser: Omer Ozak

Eric Joseph Godat Physics
BA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “The Impact of pPb W/Z LHC Data On nCTEQ15 Parton Distribution Functions with an Emphasis on Refitting The nCTEQ15 nPDF Set”
Adviser: Fred Olness

Ruiyang Hu Economics
BA Xiamen University, China
MA Miami University, Oxford
Dissertation: “Essays in Business Cycles and Asset Pricing”
Adviser: Nathan Balke

Xie Hu Geophysics
BS China University of Geosciences
MS Wuhan University, China
Adviser: Zhong Lu

Alan Wilfred Humason Chemistry
BS University of Massachusetts, Amherst
MS Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Multi-Reference Systems in Chemistry; Unconventional Bonding in Organic Chemistry; Covalent Bonding In Transition Metal Clusters”
Adviser: Elfi Kraka

Gaoxiang Jia Biostatistics
BS Shandong University
MS U.T. Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas
Dissertation: “Developing Statistical Methods for Data from Platforms Measuring Gene Expression”
Adviser: Xinlei Wang

* December 2017
Hao Li Economics
BA Nankai University, China
Adviser: Dan L. Millimet

Jameela Shabbir Lokhandwala Chemistry
BS Anna University, India
Dissertation: “Structural Characterization of Plant and Fungal LOV Domains”
Adviser: Brian David Zoltowski

Jessica Lynne Lott Anthropology
BA Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Dissertation: “Gendered Reproductive Negotiation and Family Formation: Latino/a Parents and Voluntarily Childless Couples in Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas”
Adviser: Nia Parson

Julie Ann Mavity Maddalena Religious Studies
BA Abilene Christian University
MDV Emory University
Dissertation: “Human Capabilities, Religion, and Rights”
Adviser: Robin Lovin

Richard Seth McKelvey English
BA University of Georgia
Dissertation: “No Exit: The Poetics of Escape in Postmodernist and Contemporary American Literature”
Adviser: Rebeckah Miles

Oleg Viacheslavovich Makariev Religious Studies
BA BT Catherine Booth Bible College, Canada
MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Improving System-On-Chip Test Networks for: Bandwidth, Comparators With Background Comparator Offset Calibration”
Adviser: Jodi Cooley

Reyhane Kilci Oztekin Applied Science
BS Bilkent University of Turkey
MSEE Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Sub-optimal Control of Switched Systems with Continuous-time Dynamics Using Approximate Dynamic Programming”
Adviser: Ali Heydari

Saurabh Durgaprasad Gupta Computer Engineering
B.ENGR. University of Science & Technology Beijing, China
Adviser: Mohammad Khodayar

Saeed Dehghan Manshadi Electrical Engineering
BSEE University of Tehran, Iran
MSEE SUNY at Buffalo
Dissertation: “Investigation of the Effects of Harmful Radiation on Type-II Strained Layer Superlattice Focal Plane Arrays Operated in the Long Wave Infrared”
Adviser: Gary Alan Evans

Zahra Gharihi Operations Research
BS Sharif University, Iran
MS Southern Methodist University
Adviser: Michael F. Hahsler

Nathan Ian Caleb McLellan Religious Studies
BA MA Massey University
Adviser: Robin Lovin

Manoj Ojha Economics
BA Shri Ram College Of Commerce, India
MA Jawaharlal Nehru University
Adviser: Daniel Millimet

Matthew Seth Stein Physics
BS University of North Texas
MS Southern Methodist University
Adviser: Jodi Cooley

Jennifer Maree Swenson Computational and Applied Mathematics
BS Sam Houston State University
Dissertation: “Swelling as a Stabilizing Mechanism During Ion Bombardment of Thin Films: An Analytical and Numerical Study”
Adviser: Scott Norris

Yunwen Tao Theoretical and Computational Chemistry
BS University of Electrical Science & Technology of China
Dissertation: “Advances on Local Vibrational Mode Theory and Unified Reaction Valley Approach (URVA)”
Adviser: Eli Kryka

Kai Zhang Economics
BS Nankai University, China
Dissertation: “Comparisons of Ad Valorem and Unit Tax in Two Different Industries”
Adviser: Bo Chen

In Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering

Yongqiang Li Mechanical Engineering
B.ENGR. University of Science & Technology Beijing, China
Dissertation: “Blunt and Ballistic Impacts on Human Head Models: An Analytical and Numerical Study”
Adviser: Xin-Lin Gao

Reyhane Kilci Oztekin Applied Science
BS Bilkent University of Turkey
MS Koc University
Dissertation: “A Comparative Analysis of Integrated Optical Waveguide Isolators with Magneto-optic Layers”
Adviser: Jodi Cooley

Tobid Sardar Mohini Mechanical Engineering
BA Shahid-Bahanar University of Kerman
MS Tabriz University
Dissertation: “Sub-optimal Control of Switched Systems with Continuous-time Dynamics Using Approximate Dynamic Programming”
Adviser: Ali Heydari

Kexu Sun Electrical Engineering
BSEE Zhejiang University
MSEE Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “A 56-GS/S 8-Bit Time-Interleaved SAR ADC in 28-NM CMOS”
Adviser: Ping Gui

Guanhua Wang Electrical Engineering
B.ENGR. Tongji University, China
MSEE University Of Texas, Dallas
Dissertation: “High-Speed Single-Channel SAR ADC Using Coarse and Fine Comparators With Background Comparator Offset Calibration”
Adviser: Ping Gui
Fanchen Zhang  Computer Engineering  
BS Harbin Institute of Technology, China  
MSEE Southern Methodist University  
Adviser: Jennifer Lynn Dworak

Degree of Doctor of Engineering

Anthony Jacob Klinkert  Engineering Management  
BSEE University of Texas, Austin  
MS Southern Methodist University  
MSEE Southern Methodist University  
Dissertation: “Designing Smart-Grid Telecommunications Systems Via Interval Flow Network Optimization”  
Adviser: Richard S. Barr

In Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Dustin Ryan Allen  Education  
BS University of Central Missouri  
MS University of Texas, Arlington  
Dissertation: “Thermoregulatory Dysfunction in Multiple Sclerosis”  
Adviser: Scott L. Davis

Miriam Bernice Ortiz  Education  
BS MS Florida State University  
Dissertation “Response to First Grade Tier 3 Intervention: Does Intervention in Kindergarten Play a Role?”  
Adviser: Stephanie Al Otaiba

Andrew Bassey Udofa  Education  
BS Southern Methodist University  
Dissertation: “Loads, shoes, and brakes – probing the mechanical determinants of running ground reaction forces”  
Adviser: Peter Weyand

Dawn Marie Woods  Education  
BS Texas Christian University  
MEd Southern Methodist University  
Dissertation: “Developing Ambitious Mathematics Instruction Through Math Talks”  
Adviser: Anne Garrison Wilhelm

Degree of Doctor of Education

William David Arevalo  Educational Leadership, PK-12  
BA MEd University of Texas, Arlington  
Dissertation: “Enhancing Academic Success of Hispanic ELL Students in Dropout Recovery High Schools”  
Adviser: Milan Sharad Sevak

Nancy Lira Bernardino  Educational Leadership, PK-12  
BA MLA Southern Methodist University  
MEd Texas A&M University, Commerce  
Dissertation: “Hispanic Females Ascension into the Principalship”  
Adviser: Milan Sharad Sevak

David Wayne Bertrand  Higher Education  
BBA MSEd Baylor University  
Dissertation: “A Qualitative Study on the Practice of Executive Coaching to Improve Leadership Capacity in Academic Deans at American Higher Education Institutions”  
Adviser: Trent Ashley Tull

Deirdre Michelle Conway  Higher Education  
BBA American Public University  
MEd Southern Methodist University  
Dissertation: “Preparing Engineering Faculty for the Classroom: The Importance of Effective Teaching Skills”  
Adviser: Sarah Kiersten Ferguson

Laurie Ellen Gagne  Educational Leadership, PK-12  
BS Illinois State University  
MEd Schreiner University  
Dissertation: “Public School Leadership Ethical Decision-Making: Barriers and Strategies to Mitigate Barriers”  
Adviser: Milan Sharad Sevak

Joshua Efren Gamboa  Educational Leadership, PK-12  
BA MA University of Texas, Permian Basin  
Dissertation: “Factors that Motivate Highly Effective Teachers to Persevere in High Poverty-Urban Middle Schools: A Qualitative Study of Teacher Narratives”  
Adviser: Milan Sharad Sevak

Scott Allen Hensley  Higher Education  
BA BBA Southern Methodist University  
MBA Vanderbilt University  
Dissertation: “How Community Colleges Respond to the Incorporation of Performance-Based Funding”  
Adviser: Denise Gandara

Carol H. Kent  Higher Education  
BA MA Baylor University  
Adviser: Denise Gandara

Todd Anthony Landry  Educational Leadership, PK-12  
BS Lamar University  
MBA Southern Methodist University  
Adviser: Milan Sharad Sevak

Melanie Lewis Magee  Educational Leadership, PK-12  
BA University of Delaware  
MEd University of North Texas  
Dissertation: “Institutionalizing Formative Assessment Practices”  
Adviser: Milan Sharad Sevak
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Dawn Frentress Norris Higher Education
BBA Centenary College of Louisiana
MSE University of Dayton
Dissertation: “The Impact of Involvement in Meaningful Organizational Change on Organizational Commitment for University Staff”
Adviser: Michael S. Harris

Melissa Lilyan Peeples-Fullmore Educational Leadership, PK-12
BA Lynn University
MED Florida A&M University
EdM Harvard University
Dissertation: “Ensuring Successors Success: Creating Intentional Principal Transitions”
Adviser: Milan Sharad Sevak

Jennifer Brook Post Higher Education
BS Texas A&M University
MAEd Virginia Tech
Dissertation: “Organizational Culture and Hiring Practices in Higher Education”
Adviser: Michael S. Harris

Kelyn Smith Rola Higher Education
BA Southwestern University
MS Texas Christian University
Dissertation: “Student Perceptions of Social Justice: Assessing Outcomes Related to an Undergraduate Diversity Course at a Predominately White Institution”
Adviser: Sarah Kiersten Ferguson

Kimberly Ann Rutigliano Higher Education
BA Southern Methodist University
MBA Texas Tech University
Adviser: Sondra Nicole Barringer

Brent Davis Upham Higher Education
BA MEd University of Oklahoma
Dissertation: “The Price to Play Ball: Athletics Expenses and Subsidies at Public FBS Schools”
Adviser: Sondra Nicole Barringer

In Perkins School of Theology

Degree of Doctor of Ministry
*Brenda Arnold-Scott
Gary Alan Fox
Wilbert V. Gunn
*Jeffrey A. Hall
*Rhonda Green Harmon
*Shuit Kuin Lee
Elias Helu Lopez
Willard McKiver, Jr.
David Ray Mingus
David Keith Montoya
Lillian Bradford Smith
James Abram Smith, Sr.
Mary Kathryn Abell Spradlin
Howard Harrison Wilson

Degree of Master of Divinity
Etta Lea Anderson
Chris J. Bodie
Eugene Wathen Bryson
†Matthew Burroughs
Gricelda Betsabe Careaga
Gloria Cash-Sam
Terry Wayne Cashion
Carie DiAnn Cauley
Matthew Jeffrey Cecil
Timothy Wesley Clark
Abbey Hayes Echols
Rachel Diane Escamilla
April Fehler
Donte Alexander Ford
Mark Casselle Grafenreeds
Paige Alvarez Hanks
Craig Patrick Howard
Jennifer Lynne Peimann Jordan
Brian T. Lightner
*Cesar Mauricio Martinez
LaToya Robin Murray
Reginald Hayes Nelson
Rebecca Hyde Newcomb
Payton A. L. Parker
Cheryl Ann Scramuzza
Morgan Scott Stafford
Hannah Logan Sutton
Mary Elizabeth Teague
Melinda Faye Thompson
Michael Ray Timberlake
Christian Hyon Yi

Degree of Master of Sacred Music
John Braxton Kubasko
Jordan Ross Smith

Degree of Master of Theological Studies
Jeeyoon Choi
Charmissa R. Edmun-Ajakaiye
Angela Renee Jones
*Conrad William Staton
Forest Edward Turner, Jr.

Degree of Master of Arts in Ministry
Kalengayi Wise Cilumba
Kathryn Moore Flint
Phyllis Ann Harris
Kerry Menger Kirtley
Alissa Marie Lindsey
Charlotte Evone Moore
Hayley Jo Terrell
Cynthia J. Wallace
Stephanie Tillman Wilkins

Degree of Master of Theology
Priscilla Drew-Herron Souza

† degree awarded posthumously
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IN DEDEMAN SCHOOL OF LAW

DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS
COMPARATIVE & INTERNATIONAL LAW

Carlos Luis Agreda Duno
*Mohammed Ibrahim M. Aljebreen
Nouf Midad R Aljadani
Adel Yahia A Almaliki
Munthir Aedd M Al rashdi
Afann Abdulaziz A Althobaiti
Jinghua Cai
Yi-Hua Chen
*Grant William Creech
Ying Deng
Xi Du

Carlos Luis Agreda Duno
Maryam Dychuh
T inspirational Fab
Miguel Gomez
Athar Navid Khan
*Preethi Kilaru
Vipavee Kraisirisophon
Rui Ma
Monica M. Medrano-Vargas

*Hamideh Mirzahasosseini
Stacy Shaylene Morrison
Sonia Borbonus Murray
Xinyu Niu
Richard Nopedji
Penelope Socorro Parker
Pakasit Prompinchompoo
Omotofani Hannah Salami
Mengxuan Wang
Shaoshan Wang
Xinyan Zhou

TAXATION

Jessica Bruder
Nadia Javaid

Drew M. Johnson
Nicolas David Northcut
Matthew Wilson

DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Pablo Esteban Acosta Rangel
Alexander Ray Aills
*Erik M. Allison
Braden Carlton Allman
Maria Guadalupe Alonso
Mustafa Ahsan Amil
Alyssa Lynne Anderson
Dylan Joseph Anderson
Kyle Adam Argenbright
Ashlea Christine Arizaga
Matthew J. Armijo
Amanda Gabrielle Ascoli
Daniel Roland Atkinson
Owen C. Babcock
Christopher A. Bailey
Hayden McKenzie Baker
Mavish Bana
Robert Lowell Banowsky
Abraham C. Bloomenstiel
Rachel Hope Bokmeyer
Ben M. Bonney
Caroline Hunt Boone
Christopher Thomas Brandt
Ashley Nicole Brannan
Erin Molly Brewer
Daniel Clement Bricker
Sarah M. Briggs
Brittany Morgan Bufkin
*Tasheena L. Byrd
Matthew Wyatt Callison
Valencia Kalesie Campbell
Joe Lucas Carreon
Charles Douglas Carter II
*Micah B. Chambers
Raja Chatterjee
Christopher Ryan Childress
J. Daniel Clark
Alexander Ludlow Cochran
Christina Sagen Cochrans
Alexander P. Cohen
Tiffany Heather Collins
Allyson Carrie Conwell
Joseph Stewart Craddock
Sachi Ashwin Kumar Dave
Ryan C. Dean

Pablo Esteban Acosta Rangel
Jacqueline Blaine Deelaney
Grace Michelle Dickson
Brooke Caroline Dorris
Jordain Jackson Dukes
Hannah Pauline Joy Ann Eckeberger
Aubrey Elizabeth Edkins
Ali N. Elhorr
Daley Rachel Epstein
Angela Nicole Faulkner
Zachary David Faulkner
Michael S. Fechner
Elizabeth Anne Feeney
Shelby Lee Fletcher
Dallas Zachary Flick
Caio De Souza Formenti
Morgan Rebecca Francy
Taleran T. Galan
Samuel Jeffrey Gee
Drake Genna
Shannon Elyse Glen
Grace Elizabeth Glover
Keelin Marie Granahan
Elica Grilley Green
Tayler Lexann Green
Joseph Andrew Guggenheim
Ayush Gupta
Patricio Javier Gutierrez
August Robert Hadwiger
Justin Han
Kara Nicole Hargrove
Bradley Lewis Hart
Melissa Marie Hatcher
Sheila N. Heath
Juvian J. Hernandez
Laurel Leigh Hoisager
Christopher William Howard
William A. Hughes
John Austin Hunt
Xinjqi Jiang
Timothy James Johnston
Taylor Nicole Kara

Jacqueline Blaine Deelaney
Grace Michelle Dickson
Brooke Caroline Dorris
Jordain Jackson Dukes
Hannah Pauline Joy Ann Eckeberger
Aubrey Elizabeth Edkins
Ali N. Elhorr
Daley Rachel Epstein
Angela Nicole Faulkner
Zachary David Faulkner
Michael S. Fechner
Elizabeth Anne Feeney
Shelby Lee Fletcher
Dallas Zachary Flick
Caio De Souza Formenti
Morgan Rebecca Francy
Taleran T. Galan
Samuel Jeffrey Gee
Drake Genna
Shannon Elyse Glen
Grace Elizabeth Glover
Keelin Marie Granahan
Elica Grilley Green
Tayler Lexann Green
Joseph Andrew Guggenheim
Ayush Gupta
Patricio Javier Gutierrez
August Robert Hadwiger
Justin Han
Kara Nicole Hargrove
Bradley Lewis Hart
Melissa Marie Hatcher
Sheila N. Heath
Juvian J. Hernandez
Laurel Leigh Hoisager
Christopher William Howard
William A. Hughes
John Austin Hunt
Xinjqi Jiang
Timothy James Johnston
Taylor Nicole Kara

Haley Marie King
William Louis Klaess
Catherine B. Kordestani
Ilya Kotlyanskii
Regina Liliian Lastra Morales
*Katelyn R. Lawler
Erin Renee Leammon
Grace Sohie Lee
Sarah Margaret Lehman
Efren Lemus
Thomas Agustus Leonard
Chaoxuan Liu
Courtney Nicole Luster
Cydny H. MacMahon
*Kathryn N. Magan
Natasha Sofia Malik
Kourtney Lynn Malone-Parker
Larisa Martirosova
Farah Masud
Blake Evan Mattingly
Anne Elizabeth McGinnis
Alexandra Francis McHugh
Sarah Grace McLeroy
Meagan Elizabeth McNeil
Katlyne Nicole Miller
Kristin Nicole Miller
Nicholas Joseph Miller
Megan Ashley Mohler
Mashall Momim
Alexander Stefan Morovitz
Christopher John Morris
Alyssa F. Morrison
Joshua Stephen Moser
David B. Motsenbocker
Alexa Rae Naumovich
Rebecca Leigh Neumann
Matthew Dylan Niegos
Michaela Desiree Noble
Joseph Kenny O’Connell
Luke Oberhansley
John Daniel Oliver
Penelope Socorro Parker
Brooke Rhea Olsen
Spencer Patrick Page
Alyssa M. Palatella
Joshua David Paltrineri
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Shiv Sanjay Parikh
Catherine C. Parsley
Brooke Kathleen Paxson
Amanda Lee Payne
Joanna Munselle Pearce
Russell Bruce Pearlman
Truman Kenneth Pennell III
Shelby T. Perry
Emma Louise Persson
Victoria Anne Petty
An Tam Phan
Emily Lauren Pratt
Parke Ryan Presnell
Jacob Woodward Quinn
Kornel Rady
Alexandra Renee Rahn
Lindsey Katherine Rattikin
Leon J. Rauch
Michael Rane Riley
Kyle Kinslow Ringle
Jason Steven Rios
Alexandra Lauren Romeo
Christopher Legendre Ross
Daniel Wagle Rowland
Victoria S. Rutherford
London Margaret Rymanen England
Merissa Sabol
Alexandra E. Sager
Richard G. Saliba
Ian Bernardo Salzer
Cory Allen Scanlon
Katherine Leigh Schlinke
Michael J. Schlinskert
Christopher Philip Schluter
Austin Michael Schnell
Brandi Kathleen Schroeder
Staci L. Schwartz
Megan Jay Scott
Shelby Lynn Sedberry
Camille Noelle Seibel
Adam Patrick Seipel
Mary Caroline Shivers
Penelope Worth Shumway
Matthew B. Skidmore
Morgan Jean Smith
Andrew Arthur Snyder
Tyler James Sommers
Mary F. Sommers
Richard Arthur Sparr III
Philip Warner Spencer
Tiffani Nicole Standly
Felicia Niccolle Steele-Webb
Ann Else Stefling
Elijah Cross Stone
Zachary Carl Stubblefield
Alexis Faye Swanz
Elizabeth Morgan Talley
Jordan Elizabeth Tansoury
Shelby Taylor
Mary Elisabeth Black Tipton
Laura Baez Torres
John Fernando Trujillo
Robert Clayton Uhl
Andrew J. Upton
John Carden Usrey
William Chesley Vanderbilt
Sy Shawn Veerasaeng
Jesus Velasquez
Elizabeth Blaine Vinson
Shen Tesiah Vinton
Allen Alton Volentine III
Tess Nicoline Wafelbakker
Kyle Alexander Wagner
Henry James Walden
David M. Watson
B. Ryan Weger
Daniel Zachary Weinberg
Logan Joseph Weissler
Austin Michael Bryan Whatley
Caitlin Nicole Wilkinson
Sarah Shawn Williamson
Elizabeth Witschy
Mackenzie N. Worthley
Kelly Nicole Wray
Pin Wu
Baile Xie
Tiffany Amanda York
Mengji Zheng

IN DEADMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Yazeed Rashed S Aldhafian Applied Economics
Stefnoynos Andrews History
Jonathan Angulo History
Michael Lester Armour Applied Economics
Megan Louise Brown Anthropology
Bonnie Leigh Etter Anthropology

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

*Jacob Daniel Cadena Computational and Applied Mathematics
Ashley L. Crawford Computational and Applied Mathematics
Sahill Nimish Deshpande Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Yue Du Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Alec Chase Evans Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Zhounye Gu Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Kristen Ellen Hanche Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Jeremy Ryan Holcombe Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Shital Balkrushna Kale Chemistry
Thesis: “Photochemical Mechanisms in Brassica Rapa Photoreceptors”

Meghan Elizabeth Knapp Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Alissa Livernois Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Tianqi Ma Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Nicolas A. Noboa Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Chaoyi Pan Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Enrique Pereira Batista Computational and Applied Mathematics
*Daniel Francisco Perez Garcia
Louis Andrew Quinones Geophysics
Thesis: “Determining Principal Stress Orientations and Magnitudes in the Fort Worth Basin, Texas”
Manuel Rangel Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Quincy Regan Schurr Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Jay Riley Senor Geology
Thesis: “A Quantitative Look Into 4D Seismic At Delhi Field Northeast Louisiana”
Yibo Tang Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Ying Tang Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Ziyi Tang Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Jija Wang Statistical Science
Tianyi Wang Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Bailu Tan Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Shanshan Yu Applied Statistics and Data Analytics
Yi Zhu Applied Statistics and Data Analytics

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED ECONOMICS AND PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS

Xiao Chang
Yu-Ann Chen
Xuefang Fang
Xiang Gu
Ircilia Valeriana Miguel Inacio
Jason Thomas Regan
You Wang
Yeying Xu
Ying Xu
Xian Zhang
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**In Meadows School of the Arts**

**Degree of Master of Arts**
- Christopher Keith Calhoon, Advertising
- Claire Haley Cho, Art History
- Rachel Katherine Cline, Advertising
- Natalie Marie Crane, Arts Management
- Kailey Fairchild, Art History
  - Thesis: “Modern Mourning: Romantic Identity in the Wake of Death”
- Arin Beth Forstenzer, Advertising
- Megan Margaret Heber, Arts Management
- Marianna Simone Holman, Arts Management
- Kristin Victoria Kent, Arts Management
- Kristina Kirkenaer-Hart, Arts Management
- Jillianne N. Laceyce, Art History
- Delanie Joy Linden, Art History
- Carol Mach Barreto Pinto, Art History
  - Thesis: “Decoding Roberto Burle Marx’s Lapa Drawings Through the Grid”
- Chelsea Callahan Marshall, Arts Management
- Alex Ernst Petsche, Film and Media Arts
- Andrew Davison Reynolds, Arts Management
- Deja Simone Sanders, Advertising
- Lesley Victoria Warren, Arts Management
- James Michael Williams, Arts Management
- Taylor Joseph Wilson, Arts Management
- Jeremy R. Wirths, Arts Management

**Degree of Master of Fine Arts**
- Amelia Helen Bransky, Theatre
- Jocelyn Girigorie, Theatre
- Kjirsten Anne Hagedorn, Theatre
- Tiara Voavai Laulusa, Theatre

**Degree of Master of Music**
- Ivan Agustin Acuna Scafati, Guitar Performance
- John Michael Allard, Bassoon Performance
- Kahoru Amano, Piano Performance
- Nicholas Leh Baker, Instrumental Conducting
- Julia Annalise Brandenburg, Violin Performance
- Kipp Cameron Brewer, Trumpet Performance
- Thomas Lee Brink, Music Education
- Lauren Elizabeth Davis, Voice Performance
- Ryan Anthony Delagarza, Music Education
- Dillon Lee Dingwell, Trombone Performance
- Leticia Nicole Downs, Music Education
- Lucas Taylor Ferraguti, Piano Performance
- Jason Fennils, Music Education
- Amanda Grace Guiffoye, Music Education
- Shelbi Victoria Herndon, Voice Performance
- Simon Christopher Hill, Choral Conducting

**Degree of Performer’s Diploma**
- Jiah Kyun, Viola Performance
- Yunjung Lee, Organ Performance
- Daniel Christopher McCarthy, Viola Performance

**In Edwin L. Cox School of Business**

**Degree of Master of Business Administration**
- Salman Agha, Management; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
- Justin James Alexander, General Business
- Troy Wade Andersen, General Business
- James Stuart Anderson, Marketing; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
- Thomas Samuel Andrews, Finance; Real Estate
- David Eugene Arledge, Business Analytics
- Danielle Spence Arnold, Finance
- David Edward Artzerounian, Jr., Finance; Real Estate
- Leticia Alejandra Arvide-Gomar, General Business
- Sunil Athayil, General Business
- Anthony Trevor Aulds, Business Analytics; Finance
- Ivan A. Ayala, Management
- Bharath Reddy Baddam, Business Analytics; Finance
- Benton Russell Bagot, Finance; Real Estate; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
- Jackson Charles Baker, Finance; Real Estate
- Alessandro David Ballard, General Business
- Gregory Edward Barns, General Business
- William Martindale Barns, Finance; Real Estate
- Christopher Beau Bartran, General Business
- Katelyn Hillary Bassett, Finance; Real Estate; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
- Matthew Scott Baureis, Finance; Real Estate
- Griffin Barret Bayoud, Accounting; Finance
- Joseph Chase Beakley, General Business
- Elizabeth Ann Bentley, Finance; Real Estate
- Brandon Anthony Berry, General Business
- Russell Scott Bvertwell, General Business
- Smita Bhasin Prabhakar, General Business
- Haneem Tahir Bhatti, Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
- Joshua David Biering, General Business
- John Ryan Blair, Strategy & Entrepreneurship
- Michael Timothy Boc, Management
- William Blaine Bond, Finance; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
- Molly Marie Boyd, General Business
- Alberto Bravo-Lemus, General Business
- Julia Christine Brooks, Business Analytics
- Katherine Elizabeth Brown, Marketing
- Christopher Terry Brown, Finance
- Olivia C. Bruce, Marketing; Strategy & Entrepreneurship
- Phillip Michael Buck, General Business
- Mark Dwain Butler, Finance; Real Estate
### Degree of Master of Science in Accounting

- Meney Laurelle Elsa Sara Alhoschi
- Elisabeth Leigh Allums
- Steven Philip Altmair
- Caitlin Elisabeth Antosy
- Gabrielle Appedu
- Regan Nicole Ball
- Samuel Richard Bentonberger
- Michael Christopher Biane
- Meaghan Ainsley Binion
- Kelly Elizabeth Burnett
- Aveline Chan
- Austin Chen
- Justin I. Chen
- Kaili Chen
- Winston Reagan Cocke
- Amanda Katherine Crowley
- Michelle Machado Davis
- Tucker Bibb Deaton
- Linh Viet Dinh
- Ebrahim Faheem
- Rui Fan
- Xinyue Fan
- Daniel Thomas Fechner
- Elizabeth Morgan Fischer
- Kalyne Elizabeth Fleming
- Lauren Katherine Gentile
- Blake O'Neal Gillespie
- Emily Ann Grabarkewitz
- Yi Guo
- Ryann Lindsey Helsen
- Hannah Jean T. Hess
- Katherine Grace Howard
- Madeline Donna Howard
- Haiqian Huang
- Paige Elizabeth Jendrisak
- Xiija Jiang
- Mandaline Yee-Ching Kam
- Nadia Khan
- Michael Youngsk Kim
- Anna Sue Kimball
- Bryce Alan Klein
- Alexandra Irene Knobbe
- Keaton Elizabeth Koper
- Samuel Kuang
- Keenan Eric Kulju
- Nhan Huu Le
- Haley Gayle Lehr
- Jiayi Li
- Lintiao Liu
- Diana Kay Manley
- Zhikai Mao
- Trevor James Mason
- Devon Alexandra Miller
- Julia Frances Mininis
- Yue Mu
- Emily Quynh Thy Nguyen
- Annalies Oertli
- Weiru Pan
- Hannah Chace Pearson
- Rachel Claire Porter
- Kerong Quan
- Sayed M Tasdith Rahman
- Bennett Robert Riefstahl
- William Edward Riley
- Andrew Matthias Rish
- John Frederick Ruh, Jr.
- Chandler Samuel Russell
- Katherine Leigh Sanders
- Courtney Jennifer Skillman
- Sarah Elizabeth Smith
- Christian James Sommers
- Clarisa Torres
- Siqi Tu
- Angela Aniefiok Udofa
- Minh Ngoc Vu
- Hope Antoinette Wafelbakker
- Hao Wang
- Qiya Wang
- Tianjia Wang
- Xiaojian Wang
- Yang Wang
- Yiru Wang
- Margaret Madeline Wells
- Danyang Wen
- Mengrun Wen
- Veronica Grace Williams
- Bronwyn Lorraine Wilson
- Casper Andreas Winge
- Megan Elizabeth Wynne
- Jingzhu Xi
- Di Xie
- Xu Yan
- Wenxin Yang
- Sizhou Yao
- Zhiyuan Ye
- Run Yuan
- Chen Zhang
- Qiongduan Zhang
- Wanlin Zhang
- Huiqing Zhou
- Yizhe Zhuang
- Huanyu Zou

### Degree of Master of Science in Business Analytics

- Yaseen Ahmad
- Rabia Tasneem Aijaz
- Nicole Michelle Annunziata
- William R. Armstrong
- Raza Iqbal Balbale
- Jared Adam Bellmer
- Justin Thomas Bertelsman
- Allison Nicole Berti
- Carlos Andres Betancourt Diaz
- Daniel Chris Brown
- Brent Christopher Brown
- Jiayuan Chen
- Jingran Chen
- Quying Chen
- Anne Mills Cipione
- Julian Anderson Creel
- William Joseph Deer
- Juliana Lorraine Died Barroso
- Ziwei Dong
- Maiana Ventura Maia
- Page Ryan Walker
- Shiteng Wang
- Xueying Wang
- Michael Patrick Ware
- Lesley Victoria Warren
- Garrett Sherr Webb
- Abigail Lane Whitmer
- James Michael Williams
- Rachelle Hebert Williams
- Richard Lewis Williams
- Taylor Joseph Wilson
- Jeremy R. Wirthes
- Brian James Witt
- Christopher Kavanagh Wolf
- Maxfield Keller Young
- Andrew John Zahn
- Xinhan Zhang
- Chen Zhao
- Ellyn Marie Zylstra
- Bethany Cameron Arcangel
- Danyang Dong
- Wenxin Fan
- Rui Fang
- Yuan Fang
- Fan Fei
- Jiadong Fu
- Rohit GadgetName
- Petra-Carmen Ghicul
- Emma Anne Gilleland
- Menghan Guo
- Joshua King Hailey
- Ruoyang He
- Zijing He
- Zheshi Hong
- Mengqi Hu
- Wenjun Hu
- Yian Hu
- Zheying Huang
- Xinnian Ji
- Hongbo Jiang
- Hongling Jiang
- Miriam Rebecca Kaplan
- Christopher James Kirklin
- Yanfei Kong
- Yuqi Kuang
- Amit Kumar
- Yunqing Lan
- Luis Alberto Landois
- Anh Ngoc Le
- Linjie Li
- Mo Li
- Yi Li
- Yue Li
- Zijie Li
- Zitong Li
- Re Liang
- Yi Lin
Jingwen Liu
Qiming Liu
Xiaohan Liu
Aibo Lu
Mei Lu
Lingtong Meng
Toolika Misra
Jordan Saunders Moses
Aleya Ishrat Noor
Brenda Isabel Olvera Leyva
Meera S. Patel
Xiaohan Peng
Zhongzhong Qian
Yu Qin
Taylor Mary Randel
Chengyue Rao
Chetrapal Singh Rathore
Amin Rosado
Mung Yi Helen So
Yi Yi Song
Aayush Srivastava
Hannah Charlotte Stark
Roohan Sun
Samuel Lee Taylor
Jinglin Wang
Mengkang Wang
Rui Wang
Xiao Wang
Xiaoou Wang
Zhangshuai Wang
Barrett Allison Wolff
Huanan Wu
You Wu
Peiyu Wu
Han Yang
Haopeng Yang
Ke Yang
Jiewei Yao
Xingyu Zhan
Chutong Zhang
Kaixin Zhang
Qinglang Zhang
Siyu Zhan
Xiaolin Zhan
Xuan Zhang
Yingzi Zhang
Zitong Zhang
Yiqi Zhao
Daenneng Zheng
Xinyan Zhong
Ruisheng Zhou
Chen Zhu
Yanshu Zhu
Leyi Zhuang

Degree of Master of Science in Finance

Ian David Anderson
Benjamin Edward Brooks
Corey Richard Carnahan
Spencer Xavier Coronado
Steven M. Etoch
William Edward Flynn
Ariane Maria Fort
Mohamed Habib Sherif Basyouny Habib
James Lloyd Hambrick, Jr.
Tanner Garrett Hamil
Travis Hill Hardin
Krystofer George Orson Henry
Jay Mahesh Katechia
Taylor Austin Keys
Aaron Brent Klaes
Daniel Edward Koudelka
Baochi Li
Hui Wang
Wei Li
Kayla Bethany Limer
Yiju Liu
Tyler Joseph Long
Lydia Hue Luu
Weikang Lyu
Kejing Mao
Jonathan Cole Marshall
Jeffrey Christopher Miletenger
Brigid Kathleen O'Leary
Sagar S. Parikh
Michael Gerald Pigors
Sean Michael Pogue
Jacob Cowan Price
Zihan Qiu
Charles Kaye Reed
Spencer Mason Rotenberg
Syed Muhammad Abdullah Shah
Michael William Snowden
Erik Lloyd Sorenson
Omowunmi Soyinka
Yi Su
Mitchell Scott Taylor
Kelly Elaine Titus
Thomas Anthony Torcellini
Gavin Charles Vanderhider
Allie Nichol Vinson
Jeremy White
Minglin Sha Wolfe
Keli Dawn Wright
Enhui Xing
Jing Xu
Bin Zhang
Zhongxing Zhang

Degree of Master of Science in Management

Adekunle Thomas Adetomiwa, Jr.
Akoy Madut Agau
Sustainability and Development
Shradha Ahuja
Kseniia Bardabush
Blake Christian Berry
Spencer Scott Brewster
Sustainability and Development
Prescott Joseph Brown
Taylor Austin Keys
Sustainability and Development
Aaron Brent Klaes
Design and Innovation
Daniel Edward Koudelka
Sustainability and Development
Baochi Li
Sustainability and Development
Mengkang Wang
Sustainability and Development
Yi Yi Song
Sustainability and Development
Aayush Srivastava
Sustainability and Development
Hannah Charlotte Stark
Sustainability and Development
Roohan Sun
Sustainability and Development
Samuel Lee Taylor
Sustainability and Development
Jinglin Wang
Sustainability and Development
Mengkang Wang
Sustainability and Development
Rui Wang
Sustainability and Development
Xiao Wang
Sustainability and Development
Xiaoou Wang
Sustainability and Development
Zhangshuai Wang
Sustainability and Development
Barrett Allison Wolff
Sustainability and Development
Huanan Wu
Sustainability and Development
You Wu
Sustainability and Development
Peiyu Wu
Sustainability and Development
Han Yang
Sustainability and Development
Haopeng Yang
Sustainability and Development
Ke Yang
Sustainability and Development
Jiewei Yao
Sustainability and Development
Xingyu Zhan
Sustainability and Development
Chutong Zhang
Sustainability and Development
Kaixin Zhang
Sustainability and Development
Qinglang Zhang
Sustainability and Development
Siyu Zhan
Sustainability and Development
Xiaolin Zhan
Sustainability and Development
Xuan Zhang
Sustainability and Development
Yingzi Zhang
Sustainability and Development
Zitong Zhang
Sustainability and Development
Yiqi Zhao
Sustainability and Development
Daenneng Zheng
Sustainability and Development
Xinyan Zhong
Sustainability and Development
Ruisheng Zhou
Sustainability and Development
Chen Zhu
Sustainability and Development
Yanshu Zhu
Sustainability and Development
Leyi Zhuang
Sustainability and Development

In Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering

Degree of Master of Arts

Estella J. Cota Sustainability and Development
Taylor Renae Harvey Sustainability and Development
Tracie Antoinette Humes Sustainability and Development
Katherine Margaret Inhofe Design and Innovation
Charran Reuel James Sustainability and Development
*Nathaniel Yuan Lee Kho Sustainability and Development
Caleb Trenton Kyle Design and Innovation
DeVincent Paul Martin Sustainability and Development
Suzanne Moser Massey Sustainability and Development
Michelle Bernard McClure Sustainability and Development
Gavin Minh Pham Design and Innovation
Michaela Rollins Design and Innovation
Brigide Marion Sobieraj Sustainability and Development
Alex Stellato Sustainability and Development
Anna Volchkov Sustainability and Development
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Bryce Keaton Peters
Harrison William Quarls
Anthony David Richards
Bariscan Salman
Karima A. Sayani
Andrew Diamond Su
Khoi Pham Anh Tran
Thai Bao Khanh Tran
Smriti Vasan
Zhe Wang
James Clancy Waugh
Nicolina Leeann Weaver
John Baron Wiener
Fawwad Zafar
* Chen Zhao
Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

Vibhuti Smit Amin
Wenkai Bao
Dong Chen
Wen Chen
Jingwen Cheng
Bingjie Chu
*Vishal Dhurgude
Guoming Gao
Han Gao
Thesis: “Computational Theories for Human Stereo Vision”
Allison Marie Garcia
Shan Guan
Zenghui He
Yang Hu
*Vishal Dhurgude
Guoming Gao
Han Gao
Thesis: “Linear Phase Multi-Frequency Notch Filters via Quadratic Programming”
Xuan Huang
Dixit Peakash Jain
Robert Henry Lartigue
Cenxi Li
Jiahua Li
Shiying Li
Yang Liu
Lingli Ma
Yueran Ma
*Vishal Dhurgude
Guoming Gao
Han Gao
Vibhuti Smit Amin
Wenkai Bao
Dong Chen
Wen Chen
Jingwen Cheng
Bingjie Chu
*Vishal Dhurgude
Guoming Gao
Han Gao
Thesis: “Computational Theories for Human Stereo Vision”
Allison Marie Garcia
Shan Guan
Zenghui He
Yang Hu
*Vishal Dhurgude
Guoming Gao
Han Gao
Thesis: “Linear Phase Multi-Frequency Notch Filters via Quadratic Programming”
Xuan Huang
Dixit Peakash Jain
Robert Henry Lartigue
Cenxi Li
Jiahua Li
Shiying Li
Yang Liu
Lingli Ma
Yueran Ma
*Vishal Dhurgude
Guoming Gao
Han Gao
Thesis: “Linear Phase Multi-Frequency Notch Filters via Quadratic Programming”
Xuan Huang
Dixit Peakash Jain
Robert Henry Lartigue
Cenxi Li
Jiahua Li
Shiying Li
Yang Liu
Lingli Ma
Yueran Ma
*Vishal Dhurgude
Guoming Gao
Han Gao

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Entrepreneurship

Kinga Janina Malkinska

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management

Andres I. Aguilar
Yazeed Audah M Alasiri
Keith Anthony Borg
Matthew Abel Castro
Yichu Chen
Matthew Ryan Davidson
Robert Romil Finch
Jose Victor Flores
Katherine Shea Hegarty
Andrew James Hejny
*Tara Kezic
Thesis: “Linear Phase Multi-Frequency Notch Filters via Quadratic Programming”
John Thor Koeberlein
Sam Koshy
Abhishek Shyam Loya
Alejandro David Lozano Santisteban
Carlos Andres Luis Garcia
Jacqueline Rachel Mallette
Alyssa Mac McClure
Marcia Kay McDaniel
Hanna Mackenzie Osteen
Travis Weston Ritchie
Brandon Paul Sell
John Thor Koeberlein
Sam Koshy
Abhishek Shyam Loya
Alejandro David Lozano Santisteban
Carlos Andres Luis Garcia
Jacqueline Rachel Mallette
Alyssa Mac McClure
Marcia Kay McDaniel
Hanna Mackenzie Osteen
Travis Weston Ritchie
Brandon Paul Sell

Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Engineering

Wendy Alexis Alyea
Tarah N. Baumgartner

Degree of Master of Science in Information Engineering Management

Sravya Bobba
Dmytro Golovan
Bright Ledo

Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Adam Britton Cox
Thesis: “Nonlinear Feed-Back Linearization of Inertially Actuated Jumping Robots”
Nathaniel John Crowe
Todd Marshall Danner
Austin James Deters
Ibrahim Kamara
Jung Soo Lee
Thesis: “Multiple Consecutive Recapture of Rigid Nanoparticles Using a Solid-State Nanopore Sensor”
Xiaokuan Li
Robert G. Maestas
Ian Patrick McManus
Kaycee Ruth Morganto
Bin Peng
Thesis: “Comparative Mechanical Characterization on HIV variants using a Solid State Nanopore”
Louis William Rogowski
Thesis: “Propagation in Synthetic Mucus: Advantages and Limitations to a Modular Approach”

In Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

Degree of Master of Arts in Dispute Resolution

Peggy Sue Davidson
Ann Cocke Ellison
Lauren Nicole Hale
Jennifer Rene Hernandez
Crystal S. Johnson

Martin Kovach
Ruan J. Meintjes
Charles Thomas Mulvey
Catherine Margaret Nolan
Mary B. Rhoades

Munsaat Sharmin
Nyasha Size
Stacy C. Smith
Charee Noelle Stewart
Kimberly Denise Wise
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Degree of Master of Bilingual Education
Fabian Roberto Herrera
Yazmin Areli Monrreal
Alejandra Ramos Gomez

Degree of Master of Education
Danelle Adeniji
Renata Isa
Devri Kaye Owens
Casey Ann Africono Educational Leadership
Charlotte Edith Isaac
Florencio Pineda Educational Leadership
Jacquelyn Giordano Austin
Alicia Donaji Iwasko Educational Leadership
Hayde L. Reyes Educational Leadership
Brittney Nicole Barham
Mayura Shankari Iyer
Sterling Richards
Laura Enrica Buckley
Isha Joseph
Julie Nicole Rinker
Ramsey Alan Carroll
Mary Elizabeth Kakales
Melanie Danielle Robinson
Rosangelica Castillo Educational Leadership
Emerance Kapiamba Educational Leadership
Luz Maria Rodriguez Educational Leadership
Mandy Chen
Sungman Kim Educational Leadership
Zachary William Rousesse
Hannah Grace Conley Educational Leadership
Taras Klein
Jennifer Rudd
Caitlin Taylor Cox Educational Leadership
Colton Charles Kwapil
Sarah Renee’ Santoyo Educational Leadership
Jasmine Crumby Educational Leadership
Anne Elizabeth Lawrence
Autumn Nelson Schnitzius
Melissa Curran Educational Leadership
Katie Lauren Lewis Educational Leadership
Stephanie Christine Schuepbach
Melissa Allison Davis
Michael Minchiou Li
Anita Annette Scott Educational Leadership
Deidre Elise Diaz Educational Leadership
Susanna Limon Educational Leadership
Amer N. Shah
Jessica Lowell Dovey Educational Leadership
Jeri Marie Lin
Amber Nicole Shields Educational Leadership
Melissa Katrina Cole Griffing
Ruiting Liu
Karina Janeth Siu Educational Leadership
Melissa Lynn Graham
Casandra Lasha Lott Educational Leadership
Tamara Thomas Educational Leadership
Alexandria Summer Cox
Megan Nicole Lyons
Isha Raquel Upshaw
Jaclyn Lissette Contreras
Jacob Cooke Mackey
Juan Verduzco
Sarah Louise Colliflower
Nivedita Iqbal Maredia
Wenyun Wang
Amelia Elizabeth Ekoock Special Education
Ann Cecilia Matheis
Mitchell Weaver
Michael Margaret Fendley
Kiera Jacqueleen Ford
David Timothy McDonald
Andrew Wilson Weaver
Myrna Yvette Ficarra
Erika Lucile Lin
Sita Wijeyesinghe
Kiera Jacqueline Ford
Natalie Carmen Gomez
Carolina M. Morgan
Justine Lynn Grace Educational Leadership
Christie Christie Morris
Stephanie Elizabeth Harris
Jessica Murillo Educational Leadership
*Elvis Wilmar Mejia
*Adrienne Henderson
Kaelie Rae McCall Educational Leadership
Jessie Murillo Educational Leadership
Sasheyla Silver Mendoza
Hannah LeeAnn Hinton
David Timothy McDonald
Karen Short Davis
Megan Elizabeth Murphy
Andrew Wilson Weaver
Paige Elizabeth Houghtaling
Colin David Nelson-Pinkston Educational Leadership
Rebekah Elaine Yarmchuk
Chaz Humphric Educational Leadership

Degree of Master of Liberal Studies
Sarette Danac Albin
Raymond Nicholas Epps
*Elvis Wilmar Mejia
Purity W. Ateku
Greg Robert Goolsby
Shelly Silver Mendoza
Terry Olanrewaju Ayeni
Charla Karye Grayson
Caitlin Nolan
Amie Diane Bradley
Nancy E. Grote
Christine M. Pearson
Amaura Lyn America Brandt
Rheagan Paige Humphrey
Zachary Tyler Peterson
Melissa Lee Bryant
Ogulcan Kalkanli
Victor Renteria
Laura McKinley Bull
Cedric Bernard Lancaster
Shelley Laine Schexnayder
Karen Short Davis
Valerie Faye Little
Akhil Imani Simpson
Jonathan Ekey
Taylor Pearl Lockett
Wanda Smith Beller
Michele Allison Eldklepp
Cathryn Alexis McClellan
Maggie Elizabeth Welch

Degree of Master of Science in Counseling
Amanda Yoland Bernal
Cori Marie Hill
Jennifer Lynn Plotkin
Kaitlynn Marie Birtch
Bridge Moses Jowid
Alexander Paul Porillo
Lacey Raschael Clare
Vanessa Kadado
Salihah Qadir
Sarah Louise Colliflower
Alexandra Danielle Kerr
Gregory Scott Romney
Jaclyn Lissette Contreras
Sandra Rula Khalil
Jonathan Rubin Segal
Alexandria Summer Cox
Ahou Vaziri Line
Brandie Dawn Sellers
Melissa Lynn Graham
Lea Ann Marek Kelsoe
Laura Perry Sladky
Melissa Katrina Cole Griffing
Kristina Helen McCook
Camila Erica Sosa
Eboni Hamilton
Danielle Amber McGarrh
Brittany Shanice Williams
Alexis C. Hatch
Emily Nader
Elizabeth Tremblay Zuk

Degree of Master of Science in Sport Management
Matthew Thomas Ethridge
Angelica Anne Greene

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies
Angela Paulene Garza Liberal Studies
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**THE GUILDHALL AT SMU, LINDA AND MITCH HART eCenter**

**Degree of Certificate in Digital Game Development**

Samuel D. Adlis Specialization in Level Design
Jeremy Andrew Arata Specialization in Level Design
Kathryn Barker Specialization in Art Creation
Lauren M. Breeding Specialization in Level Design
Sarah Renee Broussard Specialization in Art Creation
Ross A. Carey Specialization in Level Design
Raya Castaneda Specialization in Art Creation
Kristine K. Chen Specialization in Level Design
Nigel Vincent Coutinho Specialization in Level Design
Christopher P. Coyne Specialization in Level Design
Dharmik Dave Specialization in Software Development
Chong Deng Specialization in Art Creation
Zeyuan Fan Specialization in Level Design
Dylan Christopher Fansler Specialization in Software Development
Andrew Arthur Fulsom Specialization in Software Development
Sean Michael Hadeker Specialization in Art Creation
Frederick J. Hagen Specialization in Level Design
Alejandro Adrian Hernandez Specialization in Software Development
Wenzheng Huang Specialization in Software Development
Chi Fu Hung Specialization in Level Design
Jacob A. Husted Specialization in Level Design
Zhanghong Jiang Specialization in Art Creation
Dhanush Krishna Specialization in Level Design
Justin Patrick Loar Specialization in Level Design
Steven Chace Long Specialization in Art Creation
Andru Lynch Specialization in Level Design
Santiago Moreno Rivas Specialization in Level Design
John Nguyen Specialization in Software Development
Jacklyn Shae O’Connor Specialization in Art Creation
Feini Pan Specialization in Art Creation
Jacob Patton Specialization in Level Design
Vong Pha Specialization in Art Creation
Paige N. Reans Specialization in Art Creation
Duncan Reed Specialization in Art Creation
Ramone Wyatt Ridenour Specialization in Software Development
Larry C. Shen Specialization in Level Design
Logan W. Talbert Specialization in Art Creation
Casey M. Ugone Specialization in Software Development
Rebecca Susie Ward Specialization in Software Development
Danielle Ariel Wilson Specialization in Art Creation
John Collin Wilson Specialization in Software Development
Tianyi Zhao Specialization in Software Development

**Degree of Master of Interactive Technology**

Samuel D. Adlis Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Reducing Cognitive Load and Increasing Excitement to Increase Starcraft II’s Accessibility”

Jeremy Andrew Arata Digital Game Development - Level Design

Kathryn Barker Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Stylized Detailed Island Environment”

Lauren M. Breeding Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Using Gameplay Curve Analysis for Educational Game Design”

Sarah Renee Broussard Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Late Nineteenth-Century Vermont Farmhouse Kitchen”

Ross A. Carey Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Using Self-Determination Theory to Create Engaging Encounters in a Large-Scale Battle”

Raya Castaneda Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Stylized Octopus Character Animation Set”

Kristine K. Chen Digital Game Development - Level Design

Nigel Vincent Coutinho Digital Game Development - Level Design

Connor Patrick Dalton Digital Game Development - Production
Thesis: “The Five Key Dynamics of a Successful Team and Their Relationship with Team-Efficacy and Team Performance”

Dharmik Dave Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Voxel Based Global Illumination”

Chong Deng Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Game Armor Layer Study”

Dylan Christopher Fansler Digital Game Development - Software Development

Andrew Arthur Fulsom Digital Game Development - Software Development

Justin Gahan Gibbs Digital Game Development - Production

Sean Michael Hadeker Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “1990’s Teen Bedroom”

Alejandro Adrian Hernandez Digital Game Development - Software Development

Wenzheng Huang Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Using Computer Vision to Identify Player Inputs on Street Fighter 5”

Chi Fu Hung Digital Game Development - Level Design

Zhanghong Jiang Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Cyberpunk Influenced Artist Studio”

Dhanush Krishna Digital Game Development - Level Design

Justin Patrick Loar Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Designing Missions with Meaningful Choices”

Steven Chace Long Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Holographic Command Table Study”

Andru Lynch Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Creating Games to Solve Clustering Problems for Co-medication”

Lean Mateos, Jr. Digital Game Development - Level Design

Stephen P. Merendino Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Physically Based Rendering”

Santiago Moreno Rivas Digital Game Development - Level Design

John Nguyen Digital Game Development - Software Development
Thesis: “Adapting a Multiplayer RPG Client-Server Video Game to a Decentralized Game Based Volunteer Computing Network”

Jacklyn Shae O’Connor Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Victorian-era Inspired Study Environment”

Jacob Patton Digital Game Development - Level Design
Thesis: “Enhancing Immersion Using Game Feel: Aligning Player Interactions With Game Metaphor”

Vong Pha Digital Game Development - Art Creation
Thesis: “Real-time Strategy Modular City Building Set”

Paige N. Reans Digital Game Development - Art Creation
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**In Research and Graduate Studies**

**Degree of Master of Science in Data Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Nelson Abbott</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Art Creation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent Allen</td>
<td>Thesis: “Realistic M4 Carbine with Attachments and Camouflage Variants”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julien Jean-pierre Bataillard</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justen Allan Beer</td>
<td>Thesis: “Inverse Kinematics Solver Analysis”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sells Blevins</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Level Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Alexander Boomhower</td>
<td>Thesis: “Using Level Design Strategies to Create Useful NPC Companions That Provide Effective Gameplay Value to the Player”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Walter Brittain</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Chen</td>
<td>Thesis: “Horror Movie AI Personalities using Behavior Trees and Multi-Agent Based Modeling”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishi Goel Cline</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Dalton</td>
<td>Thesis: “Group Goals and Individual Goal AI”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abhishek Vishnu Dharwadkar</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Michael Donlan</td>
<td>Thesis: “Inverse Kinematics Solver Analysis”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique Antonio Edwards</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip George Efthimion</td>
<td>Thesis: “Using Level Design Strategies to Create Useful NPC Companions That Provide Effective Gameplay Value to the Player”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Dale Farrar</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher John Ficklin</td>
<td>Thesis: “Game Engine Environment Lighting”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Arts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Jean Ackerman</td>
<td>Anthropology, International Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Andrea Acs</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairouz Adams</td>
<td>International Studies, Political Science, Public Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Adamson</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hala Khalid Alnaji</td>
<td>Political Science, Public Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xavier Gamal Anani</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick T. Aquilina</td>
<td>Political Science, Public Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bret Peter Arata</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Arce</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Ayala</td>
<td>History, Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Alexander Banas</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Weiland Barnes</td>
<td>Markets and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Christine Barnes</td>
<td>Chemistry, Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Emma Louise Barr</td>
<td>Markets and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rakel del Carmen Barrientos</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Christine Bedell</td>
<td>Political Science, Public Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Phuong Hoa Bentley</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Gerard Bergeron</td>
<td>Economics, Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalanda Berkeley</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Katherine Berling</td>
<td>Markets and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair Katherine Betik</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah Bosler</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Francesca Boule</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Holly Bradley</td>
<td>Markets and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Nicolas Braskamp</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillian Chandler Broadway</td>
<td>Markets and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan W. Talbert</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Art Creation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca Susan Ward</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Collins Wilson</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiayni Zhao</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Jamison Naples</td>
<td>Thesis: “Reinforcement Learning Agent for StarCraft II Mini-game”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ann Nizzi</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Scott Payne</td>
<td>Thesis: “Inverse Kinematics Solver Analysis”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armand Lee Post</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny D. Quick, Jr.</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ramsdell</td>
<td>Thesis: “Inverse Kinematics Solver Analysis”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon Resnick</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimish Sakalle</td>
<td>Thesis: “Inverse Kinematics Solver Analysis”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracie Scott</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Dwayne Shaw, Jr.</td>
<td>Thesis: “Inverse Kinematics Solver Analysis”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Lavada Todd</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Vazquez Pena</td>
<td>Thesis: “Inverse Kinematics Solver Analysis”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanqin Wang</td>
<td>Digital Game Development - Software Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Widhalm</td>
<td>Thesis: “Inverse Kinematics Solver Analysis”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Kevan Anthony Doyle 
Markets and Culture
Tirrani Lynn Dozier 
Spanish
Connor Andrew Duff 
International Studies; 
Markets and Culture
Alex Ryan Dunaway 
Chemistry
Haley Brooke Duncan 
International Studies; 
World Languages - Spanish
Thomas Nesbitt Eddins IV 
History
Hailee Nichol Elledge 
Political Science
Eric Lewis Emerson 
Sociology
Amelia Grace Eskridge 
Spanish
Justin Andrew Ewing 
Human Rights
Colette Marie Eddy-Emott 
Political Science
Madeline Rose Findlen 
Spanish
Wayne Penn Fisher 
International Studies
Kendyl L. Fleury 
History
Karen Ilana Folz 
History
Charlotte Pinkerton Forfang 
French Studies; 
International Studies
Rachel Elizabeth Forster 
French; Political Science; 
Spanish
John Nixon Fox IV 
Philosophy
Alicia Sue Froling 
Psychology
Alexis N. Fuller 
English
Anthony Garcia 
Psychology
Disha Garg 
Economics
Shayan Gaziani 
World Languages - Spanish
Keri Virginia Robin 
Ge Markets and Culture
Jonathan David Gomez 
Noriega Economics
Daniel Gonzalez 
Philosophy
Caroline Frances Gorman 
French
Josie Marie Goson 
French Studies
Christopher Robert Green 
Economics
Andrew D. Greig 
Economics
Elenor Amber Griffith 
Economics; Markets and 
Culture
Emily Elizabeth Gullo 
French
Stephen Gurka III 
Sociology
Spencer Gutierrez 
Philosophy
Isabelle J. Gwozdz 
Political Science
Colton Habecker 
Mathematics
De’Jor Daye Hadnott 
Psychology
William Marshall 
Hagens Political Science
Shelby Taylor Hagure 
Psychology
Kristen Nicole Hall 
Chemistry
Jessie Marie Hall 
Psychology
Matthew Davis Hardee 
Economics
Spencer Hardin 
Economics; History
Raven Catherine-Monet 
Harding 
Psychology
Uroob Haris 
Chemistry
Alyssa Rae Harrison 
Psychology
Abigail Marie Hawthorne 
Psychology
Laura C. Healy 
Political Science
Carolina Marie Henry 
French
Nancy Michelle Hernandez 
French
David Whitehead Hobbs, Jr. 
History
Madeline Claire Horton 
International Studies; 
Psychology
Caleb J. Howell 
Economics
Sarah Elise Howley 
International Studies; 
Markets and Culture
Robert Jones Hussey IV 
Markets and Culture
Kiyoka Iida 
International Studies
Herbert Bernard Ivison III 
Psychology
Carson F. James 
Psychology
Jessica Marie Jancose 
Human Rights
Jessica L. Janes 
Markets and Culture
Mackenzie Briana Jenkins 
Human Rights; 
International Studies
Hannah Elise Johnson 
Psychology
Margot Albertine Johnson 
Chemistry
Bailey Elizabeth Johnston 
Political Science
Cole Jones 
Economics
Thomas Randolph Jones 
Economics
William Ross Jones 
German
Cameron Wayne Kallhoff 
Economics
Rayan Amin Karakani 
Anthropology
Robert Tyler Kearns 
Economics
James Nathaniel Kemp 
Political Science; Public Policy
Olivya Vier Kerans 
Psychology
Sheena Khan 
Spanish
Nicholas Alexander Killian 
Economics
Kelvin Amom Mills H. 
Kissi Economics
Nancy Gracen Opler 
Klein Psychology
Isaac Allen Klopotek 
Psychology
*Kaylea Dawn Knappenberger 
English with a Creative 
Writing Specialization
Liana Ali Krisht 
Psychology
Claire Elizabeth Krizman 
Human Rights; 
Psychology
Clara McGugh Lane 
History
Christian Daniel Lanier 
Anthropology
Mary Hilliard Larkin 
Markets and Culture
Kal Lathry 
Philosophy
Vu Huy Le 
Economics
Dasul Lee 
Human Rights; Psychology
Evans Arthur Lewis 
Markets and Culture
Robert A. Lewis 
Economics; Markets and Culture
Katherine Nichole Linares 
Environmental Studies; 
Psychology
Kathryn King Loper 
History; Human Rights
Anna L. Luetters 
Economics
Jill Kathryn Lux 
French; Religious Studies
Andrew N. Madding 
Human Rights; Markets 
and Culture
Kylie Michelle Madry 
Political Science
Monica Maureen 
Mallick French
Constance Jane Maltby 
Economics; Markets and 
Culture
Alice Mamula 
Spanish
Mark William Manchester 
Markets and Culture
Noe Alexander Marroquin 
Political Science
Joseph Patrick Martin 
Political Science
Kenneth John Martin 
English with a Creative 
Writing Specialization
Madeleine Renee Martin 
French
*Danini Suresh Masand 
Economics
Morgan Massa 
Economics
Taylor Claudia May 
Environmental Studies
Christina Ann McConville 
Chemistry; Physics
Thomas Lawrence McCormack 
Political Science; 
Public Policy
Kenna Harper McCoy 
Political Science
Bridge Cailey McGowan 
German; Mathematics
Raven Marshay McKee 
Philosophy
Courtney Diane McKinney 
English
Nicolas Reid McLaughlin 
Economics
Sarah Randall McThomas 
Political Science; 
Sociology
Nicholas Kieffer Menefee 
Economics; German
Ross A. Miller 
Political Science; Public Policy
Kendell Elise Miller-Roberts 
Human Rights
Matthew Nathan Milner 
Economics
Katie Lee Mixon 
French
Scott Alexander Moore 
English; History

Medieval Studies
William Robert Morrison 
Markets and Culture
Daniel M. Muehling 
Public Policy
Anne Marie Murphy 
Spanish
Peter Nicholas Murphy 
World Languages - Spanish
Herman Lobias Murray 
Political Science
Paige Caroline Narta 
Economics
Maha Naveed 
Biological Sciences
Ricardo Andrez Najera 
German
Bailey Dixon Nicodemus 
Economics; Philosophy
Brian Lawrence O’Donnell 
Public Policy
Michael Damian O’Gara 
Political Science
Ekiomodo Agnes Olumese 
French
Roman Lewis Orr 
Political Science
Clinton Escosa Osifo 
English
Emily Anne Owen 
Political Science
Christina Nicole Owenby 
Psychology
Joseph Mon’ttrail 
Paden Economics
Olivia Claire Pakula 
Psychology
Paige Emily Pangelinan 
Biological Sciences
Rafe Anthony Peavy 
Economics
Myria Perez 
Anthropology
Tuan Huu Pham 
Economics
Mara Pitcher 
History
Jordan Marie Pope 
Spanish
Kirk Ian Presley 
Economics; Public Policy
Taylor Presch 
French
Connor Wallace Price 
History
Hannah Marie Pruitt 
Markets and Culture
Robert Daniel Pruitt 
Political Science
Lucia Quezada 
Psychology
Brianna Renea Ramirez 
Spanish
Sara Catherine Rankin 
Political Science
Benjamin Smith Reed 
Markets and Culture
Grant Carl Regillo 
Markets and Culture
Raul Reyes 
Political Science; Spanish
Rodrigo Ricaud 
Markets and Culture
Marina Elizabeth Riklin 
Psychology
Silvia Cristina Rivera 
International Studies; 
Spanish
Austin Donald Robert II 
Economics
Mary Kathryn Bowen Robertson 
Psychology
Linley Ann Robinson 
Philosophy
Charis Leann Rodgers 
French Studies; Psychology
Ashley Sarah Rogers 
International Studies; 
Political Science
Johannes David Rote 
French
Alexis Paige Rowe 
French
Kelse Ashlyn Rushing 
Psychology
Alexandra Nichole Rutherford 
Psychology
Tolulope Esther Salako 
Psychology
Christian Kade Salerno 
Economics
Matea Samardzic 
Psychology
Adam Mario Sanchez 
History
Lauren Margot Sanders 
Psychology
Jacqueline Anne Sander 
Markets and Culture
*Lisa Anne Santry 
Political Science
Mary Kathryn Sapp 
Philosophy
Christian Scherubl 
German
Robert Andrew Schmidt 
Economics; Physics
Laura Anne Schoen 
Political Science
Lisa Marie Scott 
Public Policy
Robert Sterling Shapiro 
Psychology
Marish Lee Shearer 
International Studies
Kathryn Ruth Shumway 
Psychology
Eric Sieb 
Psychology
Rebecca Carol Silensky 
English; Psychology
Morgan Elizabeth Silva 
Psychology
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Elizabeth Skye Simpson Political Science
Evelyn Alexandra Slater Political Science
Theodore Briell Smith IV Economics
Hannah Brighten Smith Markets and Culture
Katherine Ann Snyder Philosophy
Diana Margarita Sosa Psychology
Anthony Lee Roy Spearman Chemistry
Emma G. Staak Psychology; Sociology
Stuart Stanley Markets and Culture
Joanna Elaine Steine English with a Creative Writing Specialization
Alexander Thomas Fleetwood Stephenson Political Science
Ashley Elizabeth Sterritt Markets and Culture
Xiaoting Sun Economics
Joseph Wilson Taylor Markets and Culture
Heath Alexander Terry English
Nadia Gabrielle Tikhtinsky English with a

Creative Writing Specialization
Bennett Pierce Tipton Anthropology; World Languages - Chinese
Britney Emily Tran Economics
Arthur William Troy Economics; Public Policy
Tula Kristina Tsavoussis Markets and Culture; Spanish
Justin Tseng Chemistry
Peyton Nicole Turbeville Psychology
Kyle Turner Economics
Andrea Usuga International Studies
Ia Jane Vanderhoof Psychology
Elna Marie Vega Durling Psychology
Shelby O'Neal Walker Sociology
Mary Elise Walker Spanish
Yuxi Wang Economics
Angela Claudia Wang Human Rights
Samuel G. Weber Chemistry

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Sara Mohammed S. A. Al Kharji Mathematics; Statistical Science
Ahmed Zaki A. Al Matrouk Economics with Finance Applications
Parker Edward Allen Economics with Finance Applications
Zachary Porush Allen Economics with Finance Applications
Kaitlyn Anderson Mathematics
*Gabrielle Appeddu Mathematics
William R. Armstrong Mathematics
Allison Mary Ashley Mathematics
Tess Marie Balentine Mathematics
Brian Hudson Balk Economic
Jessica Elizabeth Barclay Health and Society
Rachel Christine Barnes Biological Sciences
Juliette Marie Barnum Mathematics
Rakel del Carmen Barrientos Health and Society
Noah Bernard Bartos Mathematics
*Alexander Murad Baughman
*Jake Michael Bayliss Economics with Finance Applications
Thomas Ryan Beckham Economics with Finance Applications
Rachel Bergeson Biological Sciences; Health and Society
Feaven Solomon Berhe Mathematics
Shalanda Berkley Biological Sciences
Matthew Gabriel Bioafre Mathematics
William Christian Biedenharn Economics with Finance Applications
Alexis Elizabeth Brantley Biological Sciences
Mary-Charlotte Collette Bruce Economics
Bailey Hampton Buford Sociology
Madalene Phillips Caldwell Mathematics
Nicholas Joseph Cancelliere Economics with Finance Applications
Wynne Marcus Casteel III Geology
Jianling Chen Statistical Science
Jiarui Chen Statistical Science
Samantha Ching-Wen Cheung Health and Society
Benjamin Hong Chi Biotechnology; Health and Society
Richard Jeow Chin Mathematics
Saurav Chowdhury Biological Sciences; Economics with Finance Applications
Addison Chu Biological Sciences

Michael Austin Cloyd Health and Society
Andrew Thomas Cook Mathematics
Joseph Perot Cooper Economics with Finance Applications
Henry Lammot Copeland Mathematics
Alexandra Christian Cordova Chemistry
H. Joshua Coronado Economics with Finance Applications
Melina Chung Cox Chemistry
Ronald E. Cox, Jr. Biological Sciences
Hannah Elizabeth Cramer Statistical Science
Andrew Scott Crosby Economics with Finance Applications
Katherine Elizabeth Cross Economics with Finance Applications
Sydney Marie Cucliara Mathematics
Anjali Girish Daulat Biological Sciences; Health and Society
Avery Anne Dauphinair Health and Society
Charnoin Danielle Davis Biological Sciences
Daniel De La Rosa Mathematics
Elizabeth Ann DeTrempe Economics with Finance Applications
Constance McRee Deering Mathematics
Taylor Elizabeth Delie Health and Society
Alexander Mac Demay Economics
Akanksha I. Devasigamani Biological Sciences
Jasleen Kaur Dhillon Environmental Sciences
Trevor A. Dickey Biochemistry
Leila Grace Dodd Economics
Zhuoyu Dong Mathematics
Nathan Alexander Drolet Biological Sciences
Jacob Thomas Durnell Mathematics
Henry Tate Fay Economics with Finance Applications
Hunter Anderson Feagans Economics with Finance Applications
Gregg S. Febbraio Economics with Finance Applications
Mauro Delcio Eduardo Gomes Ferreira Economics with Finance Applications
Robert Pearson Fitzgerald Economics with Finance Applications
Natalie Marie Focht Chemistry
Jordan Tanner Frank Economics with Finance Applications
Samuel Michael Frics Economics with Finance Applications
Samantha Ching-Gwen Cheung Health and Society

Garrett Wade Welch Public Policy
Madeline Nash Whitacre Religious Studies
Samuel Walker Whitehead Economics
Peter Quinton Whitfield Philosophy; Spanish
Margaret R. Wilbanks History
Lindsey Wilson Psychology
Ciara E. Wolfe Economics
Melissa Wong International Studies
Megan Elizabeth Wrenz Environmental Studies
Xin Xu Economics
Ashley Jo Zaccagnini Political Science
Elizabeth Grace Zales Spanish
Hector Luis Zambrano Garza Economics; Philosophy
Hongming Zhang Mathematics
Karly Janac Zeake Anthropology; Human Rights
Jack Thomas Zurlinden Economics; Public Policy

Anthony Richard Frunzi Economics with Finance Applications
Alexandra Lauren Fuller Biological Sciences
Trevor Gregory Fultz Economics with Finance Applications; Statistical Science
Justine Gallagher Mathematics
Disha Garg Mathematics
William Lucas Gentry Economics with Finance Applications
Michael Scott Gilbert II Mathematics
William Anthony Giovinazzo III Chemistry
Yaohui Guo Statistical Science
Julian Alexander Gutierrez Mathematics
Kristen Nicole Hall Mathematics
Dan Han Mathematics
Matthew Davis Hardee Mathematics; Statistical Science
Raven Catherine-Monet Harding Health and Society
Catherine A. Harlan Biological Sciences
Anna Kristina Harlow Mathematics
Tyler Broe Harmon Economics with Finance Applications
Edward Joseph Hauptmann Chemistry
Declan Healey Statistical Science
John Paul Higgins Mathematics
Grace Madison Hileman Economics
Shelby Madison Hill Mathematics
Clayton Hoffacker Biological Sciences
Miles Eugene Hoisington Economics with Finance Applications
Allison Kathleen Horn Mathematics
Cortland Griffith Hotz Economics with Finance Applications
Brian Paul Hundley Economics with Finance Applications
Lisa Suzanne Ingham Mathematics
Mason Bonner Intlekofe Mathematics
Jessica Marie Janose Health and Society
Alexandra Nicole Janicki Mathematics
Sheng Jiang Statistical Science
Zitian Jiang Economics with Finance Applications
Kade Johnson Mathematics
Samuel Johnson Biological Sciences
Amelie Alexandina Johnson Biological Sciences
Kennedy Noel Johnson Health and Society
Mary P. Johnstone Health and Society
Caroline Jocelyn Jones Health and Society

* December 2017
December 2017
Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts

Hamad N M M R Almutairi Film and Media Arts
Desiree Aisha-Dawn Baker-Fletcher Art
Ashley Eden Beal Art
Eric Augustus Berg Theatre
Rachel Lane Cocke Film and Media Arts
Alexandra Anne Copenhaver Art
Cole Patrick Cordell Theatre
Grace Odette Cuny Dance Performance
Molly Katherine Dalton Dance Performance
Kyle Fox Douglas Theatre
Eric Lewis Emerson Dance Performance
Jacob Estrada Film and Media Arts

Degree of Bachelor of Music

Larabeth Joslyn Battaglia Music Education
Kevin Lawrence Bock Violin Performance
Del Robert-Thomas Cook Music Composition
Cecilia Marie Esparza Piano Performance
Sydney Kristine Frodsham Voice Performance
Abigail Marie Hawthorne Oboe Performance

Degree of Bachelor of Administration

Andrew Steven Adams Finance
Abdullah Ibrahim Al Mughairah Finance
Kate Christine Alcorace Accounting
Haifa Khalid A. Alhumaid Accounting
Leslie Michelle Allen Accounting
Virginia Porter Allen General Business
Benjamin Wael Alley Finance
Lindsay Judith Almajquist Real Estate Finance
Abdulmalik Mohammed I. Alsamrin Finance
John Michael Ambrose Real Estate Finance
Xavier Gamal Anani Finance
Henry Cooper Anderson Finance
Thomas Jay Anderson Finance
Ryan Flynn Andrew Finance
John Drake Anton Management
Nicholas James Ashwill Real Estate Finance
Nicholas Avantino Finance
*Hamiz Mushattaq Awan Finance
Connor Michael Axtell Finance
Rebecca Elise Baccus Accounting
Theresa Elizabeth Lauren Baker Finance
Jeremy Rocco Ball Finance
Matthew Alexander Banas Finance

* December 2017
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhuoyu Dong</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Charles Estopinal</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Austin Cinelli</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Michiko Clapp</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Clark</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryson Douglas Clark</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Lindsay Clifton</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleigh Alexander Cobb</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Tyler Cohen</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caelan Tremoni Colburn</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Lauren Collins</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Newell Comiskey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Austin Comras</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Hunter Condrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Harrison Conly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Arthur Conrad</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan James Cooke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Nicole Cooley</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Taylor Cooper</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Copeland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Christian Cordova</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Joshua Coronado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Jane Coughlin</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Brock Cozad</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Lambert Crandall</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor R. Crow</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Stuart Dalton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison K. Damasco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Dameris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Gabriela Davajare</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Daniel Davey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbett Andrea Di Giacomo</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Morgan DeVries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Catherine Dean</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Anheuser Dempsey</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Farrell Denker</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Marie Dennis</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Derby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond Barton Dewan</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Todd Diener</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Anh Minh Dieu</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngan Thanh Dinh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Austin Donelson</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Zhuoyu Dong</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Nicholas Downs-Decker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Downs Duffy</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marie Dugas</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda S. Dumont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Martin Durr</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Anne Dytsin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Malobi Dzogolo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic Hermann Edoukou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nouhan Amin Elgendsy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Ellis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Nancy Ellis</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Michael Emer</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon Marc Epstein</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock Earl Estep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Charles Estopinal</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Billington Etheredge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Elizabeth Evanich</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Noonan Faulkner</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Lee Ferguson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Alexandra Fialcovitz</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Rose Findlen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Christine Flaherty</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Blake Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Elyse Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Forcum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlyn English Fox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John William Fox</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Nixon Fox IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas William Fracassi</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Carey Fraser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Ashton Frederick</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Grant Freeman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Mai Ly Galloway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefan Gao</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Alistair Gardner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disha Garg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfredo Garza</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Keely Gaston</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton Chandler Gier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Oliver Gilmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Nicole Goeden</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley Grace Goldberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Eduardo Gonzalez</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josie Marie Goson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Michael Grahek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Joe Grander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andre Maximiliano Gras</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexe Michele Grillo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Hartley Gruen</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Alexander Haab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colten Lee Habekker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Alyssa Hallam</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Barbara Halquist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Hamilton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan William Hamilton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collin Quinn Hanford</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Hanraham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uroob Haris Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Leigh Harrington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgianna Harris</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Charles Haschline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura C. Healy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Patrick Hellmers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Marie Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Martinez Hernandez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Lee Herrup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Alexandra Hess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Ho</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Whitehead Hobbs</td>
<td>Jr. Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Layne Holiday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Caleb Thomas Holton</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Gibbes Hoogland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Miller Houska</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb J. Howell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Jane Howland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuzhe Huang</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Jare Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Huey Real Estate Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Blake Hutchinson</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Bernard Ivson</td>
<td>III. Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Smith Jacobson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica L. Janes</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Jensen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Blair Aram Ji</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Thomas Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Ross Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Peace Jones</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakobus Richter Jordaan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Nicole Kapusta</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armin Karahodza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Keane Kastner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Kaufman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Conrad Kaufman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samir V. Kavadi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Dale Khorey</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Hayes Kilborn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Alexander Killian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Sunyuh Kim E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Allen Klopotek</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Louise Kortepeter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Thomas Kuebler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas Landers</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Langner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean E. Lavin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vu Huy Le Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Frances Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Hammond Leftwich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Estes Leggott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Emilia Leider</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Joseph Lenihan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Leon Antmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell Harrison Lerner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Mila Leung</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Emory Lewis</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. David Li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collin Garrett Likover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emanuel Per Lindstrom</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Nancy Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna L. Luetters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon David Lum II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tor Jackson Lundstrom</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Thomas MacDougall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Maureen Machabee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Richard Macy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Adair Maday</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Grace Madigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayna F. Magee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Mak Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Phillip Makin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Maureen Mallick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shameek Malviya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Mamula</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Nicole Manasso</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Paul Manchester</td>
<td>Real Estate Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson J. Margetts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Marino Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Bentley Marks</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Damini Suresh Masand</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Massa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter John Mavredakis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Myles McCain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Mak Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Anne McDonnell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwendolyn Elizabeth McGee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camryn Nicole McGinnis</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierson Elizabeth McGriff</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine Diana McIntosh Guzman</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Madison McIntyre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Stone McKhann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Elizabeth McKiernan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas Reid McLaughlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mauricio Edgardo Medina Mora Accounting
Chad H. Meine Finance
Edward Williams Mellow Finance
John Joseph Menzia Finance
Haley Margaret Mertz Accounting
Layton Garrett Miller Finance
Caroline Miller Marketing
Matthew Nathan Milner Finance
Nicolette Michelle Mislag Finance
Katie Lee Mixon Accounting
Kathryn Michelle Moffitt Finance
Drewed Edith Molin Marketing
Amanda Leigh Montgomery Finance
Gordon Scott Moore Finance
Reid Conner Mortell Finance
Toria Tigue Mullen Real Estate Finance
Jonathan Michael Murphy General Business
Peter Nicholas Murphy Management
Hannah R. Naegeli Finance
Chandler Elizabeth Naidu Accounting
Paige Caroline Narta Finance
Jayson Juri Nasukiewicz-Kaufman Marketing
Sarah Lauren Neason Marketing
Carlos Alex Negrete Management
Olivia Rose Neilands General Business
Christina Corinne Nelson Accounting
Cynthia Callaghan Nelson Marketing
Johnson Bransford Nesbitt Management
Charles Albert Nettlefold Finance
Peter Alan Novak General Business
* Kai tlin Margaret O’Brien Accounting
Brian Lawrence O’Donnell Finance
Michael Damian O’Gara Finance
Ian O’Neil Finance
Carlos Ofosu Management
Senami Yann-Hermann Olonade Accounting
Adelaida Nancy Olson Finance
Emily Ann Orsak General Business
Elizabeth Kiely Orscheln Finance
Paul Vegas Ott, Jr. Finance
Emily Anne Owen Marketing
John Lennox Page Finance
Julia Mac Palagi Financial Consulting
Paige Nicole Papesch Risk Management and Insurance
Joshua David Parker Accounting
Finley Garrett Patterson Finance
Chase J. Pears Finance
Joshua Lee Pearsey Accounting
Joshua Hall Perkins Finance
Morgan Elizabeth Peterson Marketing
Elizabeth Grace Petty Accounting
Sydney Lauren Pfeifle Finance
Jason Phillips Finance
Zachary Thomas George Plemenos Finance
Natalie Colleen Plitura Accounting
Darren Poon Finance
Anna Leigh Pops Marketing
Garrett Ashby Potter Finance
Kirk Ian Presley Finance
Taylor Press Real Estate Finance
Connor Wallace Price Finance
Sheena Mae Victoria Prindle Accounting
Blaithin Alexandra Proud Murphy Marketing
Grace Ann Pulliam Real Estate Finance
Cole Lawrence Rademaker Finance
John Joseph Rafferty III Real Estate Finance
Grayson William Ralph Real Estate Finance
Vijay Darshan Ramesh Finance
Alejandro Manuel Ramirez General Business
Parker D. Ray Accounting
Spencer Corbett Reppond Finance
Ryan James Revolinski Finance
Robert Steele Rexford Finance
Leif Jason Reynolds Accounting
James William Richardson Accounting
Grant Rowe Rising Finance
Silvia Cristina Rivera General Business
Lauren Marie Roarty Marketing
Tyler Randell Roberts Finance
Monica Sofia Rodriguez-Cobman Accounting
Alexandra Christianna Rogers Marketing
Noemi Rosales Santillian Accounting
Alexis Paige Rowley Marketing
Sabrina Leigh Roy Marketing
Madelaine Sothira Rueda Marketing
Christine Violet Ruiz Marketing
Christopher Harold Runnak Accounting
Nina Fatima Saboorian Finance
Emma Salzman Finance
Braylen Sampson Finance
Avinash Kush Santani Accounting
Adam Mario Sanchez Marketing
Tristan Gourdie Sandor Finance
* Lisa Anne Santry Accounting
Knox McKay Schieffelin Finance
Brett Schisler Real Estate Finance
Margaret Thomsen Schmidt Finance
Victoria Cornelia Schock Finance
David Andrew Scott, Jr. Finance
Francesca Fairbairn Segura Real Estate Finance
Mirka Amyanabad Serrato Marketing
Jordan Roman Severt Accounting
Avanika Sharma Finance
McKenzie Leigh Shea Accounting
David Woodward Shirzad Finance
James Tobey Shiverick Accounting
Kathryn Ruth Shumway Accounting
Noifol Sohail Siddiqi Finance
Christopher Robert Siemasko Real Estate Finance
Paige Lauren Simakas Marketing
Daren Ramey Singer Real Estate Finance
Corey Logan Smith Finance
David Alden Smith Finance
Peter Smith Finance
Sabrina Rudy Smith General Business
Chandler Addison Snipes Finance
Chad Perry Solomon Finance
Andrew Michael Sorensen Finance
Melissa Virginia Spaulding Management
David James Stacke Finance
Chayce Bradley Steelman Finance
Ryan Anthony Stephens Finance
Tyler James Steudel Finance
Susannah Halene Straton Finance
Lisa Christine Suennen Accounting
Rachel Nicole Tagle Accounting
Meng Tang Accounting
Gianluca Tedeschi Finance
Zachary George Thomas Finance
Nicholas Trajecevski Real Estate Finance
Britney Emily Tran Finance
* Nguyen Thi Tran Accounting
Cole Mason Travers Real Estate Finance
Andres Trevino Ruiz Management
Arthur William Troy Marketing
Thomas James Turchan Finance
Dustin Charles Turner Finance
Aaron Nathaniel Tverye Finance
Erica Rae Umphreyville Accounting
Jordan Downs Vallec Accounting
Ida Jane Vanderboogh Management
Camil Rennae Vanhorn Finance
Madhulika Varma Accounting
Isabel Venturini Accounting
John D. Wahoff Finance
Leigh Taylor Walden Finance
Lindsey Jean Walsh Marketing
Yuxi Wang Finance
Kevin James Wappler Finance
Kyla Rochelle Wechsler Marketing
Austin Tyler Welch Finance
Garrett Wade Welch Finance
Hayley Emiko Welmon Marketing
Taylor Margrethe Wetterings Finance
Abigail Gates White Real Estate Finance
Conor Phillip White Finance
Griffin Hovde White Finance
William Thomas Whitehead Accounting
Nicholas E. Whiteley General Business
Andrew James Wicker Finance
Cooper Lake Wildeson Marketing
Joshua Williams Finance
Kathryn Elizabeth Williams Marketing
Rebecca Hayes Wirth Accounting
Grant Louis Gregory Wolf Finance
Ciara E. Wolfe Finance
Zihao Wu Marketing
Xin Xu Accounting
Yongda Xu General Business
Haifan Yang Finance
Ying Yu Marketing
Elizabeth Grace Zales Real Estate Finance
Riley Joseph Zeisler Finance
Madison Malia Zellers Accounting
* Adrian Christopher Zermenko Accounting
Liwei Zhang Finance
Yiwei Zhong Finance
Wei Zhou Finance
Yida Zhou Accounting
David Scott Zimmer Finance
* Sierra Zwarg Finance
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### Degree of Bachelor of Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximilliano Brito</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Michael Brittain</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Murad Baughman</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almaz Ammanuel Abraham</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Thomas Cook</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Louis Burns</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Jeow Chin</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Dylan Bratspies</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Christopher Brennan-Pickens</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Clark Brooks</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Joseph Capek</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Robert Carlson</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary James Conley</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andres Cossio Morales</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Nicole Crowder</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Marie Cucchiara</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nhi Quynh Thi Dang</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariétou Mamadou Diallo</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Dorney</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kena Du</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Canon Ellis</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Grace Eskridge</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Freeman</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Scott Gilbert</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Guillermo Gonzalez Amar</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Bachelor of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Anderson</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Mary Ashley</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vianka Lourdes Barboza</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feaven Solomon Berhe</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Gabriel Biafore</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Ann Bibbs</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Dylan Bratspies</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Christopher Brennan-Pickens</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Clark Brooks</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Joseph Capek</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Robert Carlson</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary James Conley</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andres Cossio Morales</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Nicole Crowder</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Marie Cucchiara</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nhi Quynh Thi Dang</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariétou Mamadou Diallo</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Dorney</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kena Du</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Canon Ellis</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Grace Eskridge</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Freeman</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Scott Gilbert</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Guillermo Gonzalez Amaran</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andre Maximilliano Gras</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaohui Guo</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Kristina Harlow</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Richard Heideman</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Frederick Herz, Jr.</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Nicole Hintze</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Holzer</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Christine Hurdle</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Suzanne Ingham</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Nicole Janicki</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuhan Jin</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kade Johnson</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Irene Kavy</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Rebekah Klaassen</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Elia Ksendzoff</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Scott Ledford</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candice Grace Lee</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Ignacio Leyva Merino</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhihao Mao</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel David Mattka</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Young McMillin</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arslan Suleman Memon</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Scott Mitchell</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Anne Mitchell</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walker Gillette Bryan</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean O’Connell Buzaid</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mazin A. El-Sherif</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine Gallagher</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Gray</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Madison Hileman</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Rodgers</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jassem Setayesh</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rami R. Abdelqader</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almaz Ammanuel Abraham</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Alexander Murad Baughman</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madalene Phillips Caldwell</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel De La Rosa</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiles Thomas Donaldson</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lucas Gibson</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Bonner Intlekofer</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haider Razzaz Khan</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chikwarauso Isaac Oti</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Lilly Rajan</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Nicole Reese</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Alexander Rinard</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachi Sarwal</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin R. Scott</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krupa Esther Thomas</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakob Thomas Wells</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Chan</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ashley Heiser</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Elizabeth Long</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Walsh</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdulaziz Hassan A. Aljaber</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osama Alolabi</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saad Muthyib T. Alotaibi</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kante Ama Gbodonon</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William R. Armstrong</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Bernard Bartos</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alexandria Beal</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton Alan Blake</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Louis Burns</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Jeow Chin</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Thomas Cook</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Edward Davis</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance McRee Deering</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brystal Rachelle Duppstadt</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Wheeler Elsbree</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Shell Evans</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ronald Fornaca</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam Perrin Griffin</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Ryan Carroll Gupta</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Alexander Gutierrez</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Sean Gyimah</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Hannenberg</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas Harmon, Jr.</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan M. Hejny</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophelie Mathilde Herve</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Paul Higgins</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Longino Hix</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Kathleen Horn</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire C. Johnson</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Keyay</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett W. Littrell</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xihe Liu</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Reagan N. Long
Matthew A. Lucci
Kyle Robert Lux
Alexis Madrigal
Lee Lan-Yiu Mak
Konnor James Malott
Ryan Lee Marshall
Eugene Massad
Ian Patrick McManus
Lauren Charlotte Metzinger
Patrick Shane Milligan, Jr.
Michael Patrick Murphy
Ashmi Patel
Articus W. Pelitera
Grant Riley Potean
Collin Spenser Ramani
Adrienn Santa
Alexander Caden Shanks
Timothy Michael Sheehan
Robert Gerome Slaughter
Anna Michelle Sobchak
Shelby Alexis Stanfield
Eric Allen Straw
Caroline Montgomery Street
Erik Michael Stryskak
Scott Thomas Styslenger
Brandon K. Sung
Aleena M. Taufiq
Ellen Elizabeth Ward
Dickson Scott Weber
Carlton Eugene Wood IV

In Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Cherish Hartso Ashby
Ryan Steven Bell
Alexis Elizabeth Brantley
William Coleman Bristow
Lance Christian Brooks
Madeline Anne Bumpass
Jacob Camp
Jacquetta Lashai Cannon
Grace Sarah Chang
Phillip Kyle Cheves
Darius Michael Coleman
Charles Travis Conine
Aurman DeGar
Austin Perry Defreitas
Carmen Leah Desmond
Kayla Billington Etheredge
*Madison Sheley Ferraro
Timothy D. Garcia
Bailey N. Gill
Brooke N. Goeden
Daniel Allen Samuel Gresham
Lauren Cristine Guerra
De’Ja Kor’Daye Hadnott
Jessie Marie Hall
Max Douglas Havenden
William Jeanlys
DaNaysia Jones
Olivia Vier Kerans
Yoon Ho Lee
Kelly Marie Lenz
Liliana Mata
Kelly Michele McGowan
William Edward Keese
Anne Marie Murphy
LaTrell Demond Nelson
Claire Elizabeth Oates
Gretchen Rae Olsen
Nicholas Joseph Petruchelli
Mikayla Marie Reese
Jared Matthew Rice
Madelaine Sothira Rueda
Alyssa L. Sands
Christian Scherübl
Patrick Henry Shea
Whitney Collins Simons
Connor Stephen Simpson
Diana Margarita Sosa
Brooke Francis Sullivan
David Gray Townsend, Jr.
Julia Kristine Traylor
Kyle Turner
Vanessa Elizabeth Valadez
Lauren Lee Margen Vanek
Isabella Maria Luisa von Habsburg
Sarah Kaitlyn Waggoner
Madeline Nicole Wainman
Mary Elise Waller
Margaret R. Wilbanks
Amanda Elizabeth Woodruff
Molouk Hussein Yaseen

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Deanna Catherine Denman
Psychology
BA University of Texas, Austin
MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “The Influence of Parental Autonomous Motivation on Adolescent HPV Vaccine Initiation and Completion
Adviser: Austn Baldwin

Jenna Kathlene Ellison
Psychology
BA University of North Carolina, Wilmington
MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Marital Factors Associated with Weight-Related Behavior in Bariatric Surgery Patients”
Adviser: Chrystyna Kouros

Summer 2018
Candidates Participating in May

In Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Deanna Catherine Denman
Psychology
BA University of Texas, Austin
MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “The Influence of Parental Autonomous Motivation on Adolescent HPV Vaccine Initiation and Completion”
Adviser: Austn Baldwin

Jenna Kathlene Ellison
Psychology
BA University of North Carolina, Wilmington
MA Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Marital Factors Associated with Weight-Related Behavior in Bariatric Surgery Patients”
Adviser: Chrystyna Kouros

In Perkins School of Theology

Degree of Master of Divinity

Charles Jonathan Bryant
Charles Ryan Klinck
Bryson Jerrell Robinson
Lataya Ballard Simpson
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The May portion of the program contains names of candidates for degrees and honors. Inclusion in the program does not constitute evidence of completion of degrees and honors requirements.
### Degree of Master of Theology

Iris Lucille Hollister | James Jerry McLaughlin

### In Dedman School of Law

#### Degree of Master of Laws
Comparative and International Law

Abdulrahman Abdullah F. Al Binhamad

### In Meadows School of The Arts

#### Degree of Master of Arts

Logan Warren Johnson *Film and Media Arts* | Malorie Malone *Advertising* | Connor Quade *Film and Media Arts*

#### Degree of Master of Music

Emily Jenette Fry *Music Education* | Rebecca Ramos *Musicology*

### In Edwin L. Cox School of Business

#### Degree of Master of Business Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jack D. Armstrong II</td>
<td>Management; Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Lauren Patricia Heydenreich</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph William Benefield</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Clinton Bomar Hill</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Emery Byrd</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Stephen Mitchell Hill</td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher John Cacheria</td>
<td>Management; Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Whitney Chanel Houston</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Calzada</td>
<td>Management; Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Shivani Kamboj</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javier Ignacio Contreras Gaillard</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Robert Snowden Kelly</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahdad Djavahirian</td>
<td>Management; Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Cody Wayne Kingston</td>
<td>Business Analytics; Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua John Evans</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Matthew Thomas Kramer</td>
<td>Business Analytics; Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Michael Fulton</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Bianca S. Lee</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Kim Gaskill</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Christian P. Leppert</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelby Kade Golden</td>
<td>Finance; Real Estate</td>
<td>David Groves Luisi</td>
<td>Business Analytics; Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Thomas Hale</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
<td>Tarik David Madni</td>
<td>General Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asadullah A. Halim</td>
<td>Management; Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Katelyn Marie McIntyre</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Warner Mitchell</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### In Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering

#### Degree of Master of Arts

Matthew Scot Barkley *Design and Innovation* | Laura Leone Reed *Design and Innovation*

#### Degree of Master of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ronvis Hollingsworth</td>
<td>Manufacturing Systems Management</td>
<td>Harshil Mukeshchandra Parikh</td>
<td>Telecommunications and Network Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Wilkinson Hunter</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Abraham Perez Pineda</td>
<td>Manufacturing Systems Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

Alexander Murad Baughman | Chongwen Xu

### Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Zhuo Chen
### Degree of Master of Arts in Dispute Resolution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Husain Abdullah</td>
<td>Ndola Lesarwa</td>
<td>Kurt Duane Winn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh A. Doyle</td>
<td>Michael Paul Rockne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Bilingual Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Susan Andrews</td>
<td>Elizabeth MacLaren Lee</td>
<td>Barbara Campbell Van der Veer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Gonzalez</td>
<td>Maricela Leon</td>
<td>Thomas Nathanael White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sadaf Ahmed</td>
<td>Deborah Green</td>
<td>Amanda Iheaku Nwosu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Annunziata</td>
<td>Florencia Gutierrez</td>
<td>Elizabeth Maria Parambath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gena Marie Brown</td>
<td>Madison Hamilton</td>
<td>Sura Maria Perez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Ann Buer</td>
<td>Brittaney Je’na Harris</td>
<td>Robin Kristine Pinilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Lee Carson</td>
<td>Patrick James Healy</td>
<td>Miriam Jimenez Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Anne Clone</td>
<td>Hailey Marie Heikken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Mackin Collins</td>
<td>Nikki Sara Hazar</td>
<td>Meghan Alexandra Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Elizabeth Cronin</td>
<td>Cassandra Horton</td>
<td>Yvonne Schroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Brooke Davidson</td>
<td>Jessica Amarys Johnson</td>
<td>Christina Marie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Denning</td>
<td>Daniel Frederick Knoll</td>
<td>Margaret Fitzgerald Snell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristy Nicole Dewberry</td>
<td>Johnathon Kruger</td>
<td>Kenya Chanelle Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Michelle Dick</td>
<td>Sophie LaCava</td>
<td>Michael Trelford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Lee Evans</td>
<td>Campbell Brotherton Lunsford</td>
<td>Aimee Lanette Vasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Nicole Fabry Education</td>
<td>Lite Liliyanne Maminabulewa</td>
<td>Susan Elaine Waring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Flores</td>
<td>Katherine Swanson McGowan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everest Goldstein</td>
<td>Tiffany Moncrieffe</td>
<td>Addie Elise White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Liberal Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna Marie Martinez Dominguez</td>
<td>Charla Kaye Grayson</td>
<td>Carla M. Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Marie Gauthier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Science in Counseling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rana Amini</td>
<td>Kasey Key</td>
<td>Alysia Abigail Simons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Lissette Arbour</td>
<td>Cynthia Ryan</td>
<td>Shannon Denise Watterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollie Imlach</td>
<td>Ann Quynh Nhu Truong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Master of Science in Sport Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chase P. Baker</td>
<td>Garrett Evans</td>
<td>Collin Maxey Pitner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klara Eva Bradshaw</td>
<td>Sarah Rose Garrity</td>
<td>Elizabeth Prasse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Burks</td>
<td>Brittaney Alexandria Mebust</td>
<td>Victor Ribakare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Patrick Callahan</td>
<td>Tochi Ubaku Nlemchi</td>
<td>Hannah Madison Tender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Elizabeth Castillon</td>
<td>Kiara Michelle Perry</td>
<td>Travis Tyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlie Anne Children</td>
<td>Savannah Phillips</td>
<td>Kaitlin N. West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Jade Dickens</td>
<td>Brandt T. Phillips</td>
<td>Guillermo Jesus Zamarripa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Ann Dolph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### In Research and Graduate Studies

### Degree of Master of Science in Data Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Westberry Baldree</td>
<td>Kumar Raja Guvindan Raju</td>
<td>Patrick Cory Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Decker Crawford</td>
<td>Remy Lagrois</td>
<td>Pablo Martin Rasumoff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## In Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences

### Degree of Bachelor of Arts

- Zahra Ahmed Psychology
- Benjamin Jackson Banning Markets and Culture
- Mazen Sirwan Saber Barzani Economics; History
- Kellie Ann Carlson Economics
- Yutong Chang Economics
- Tess Elizabeth Constable Environmental Studies
- Everett Fitzpatrick Political Science
- Carter Flynn Emmons Markets and Culture; Philosophy
- Slater James Fuchs Psychology
- Daniel Jerome Gillins Sociology
- Felipe Manuel Gutierrez Duran Physics
- Hayley Halliburton Political Science
- Maya Aileen Hamaker Anthropology
- Kendall Hay Psychology
- Benjamin Kyle Hicks Economics
- Sidra Zeba Ibad Biological Sciences; Human Rights
- Morgan Lee Jones Markets and Culture
- Tyler Chan Kowalske Markets and Culture
- Jacqueline Marques Mann-McCullick Philosophy
- Bronson Alexander Massas Philosophy
- Asa Reese Myers English with Creative Writing Specialization
- Keziab Mitakidis Sociology
- Joseph Phillips History
- Clinton Lamar Roberson Sociology
- Erika Margarita Salcido-Hernandez Political Science
- Tyler Jeffrey Strauss Physics
- Raymond Sweeny Economics
- Brennan Wayne Wells Markets and Culture
- Charlie Milford Wyman Markets and Culture

### Degree of Bachelor of Science

- William James Arey Biological Sciences
- Richard Alexander Castaneda Economics with Finance Applications
- Yutong Chang Statistical Science
- Jianling Chen Statistical Science
- Daniel Joseph Driscoll Economics with Finance Applications
- Edwin Fort Economics with Finance Applications
- Shelby Nicole Fry Psychology
- Santiago Gutierrez Economics
- Maya Aileen Hamaker Biological Sciences
- Xiaoyingzi Liu Statistical Science
- Neil Martin Statistical Science
- Patrick Nino McManus Economics with Finance Applications
- Martina Anne Miller Psychology
- Joseph Phillips Economics with Finance Applications
- Arthur John Rhatigan Economics with Finance Applications
- Brian Robert Salerno Statistical Science
- Thomas Jay Schallner Economics with Finance Applications
- Xi Xin Shi Statistical Science
- Zachary Jon Thibodeau Economics with Finance Applications
- Jordan Weiss Economics with Finance Applications
- Huasheng Zhou Economics with Finance Applications

### In Meadows School of the Arts

### Degree of Bachelor of Arts

- Jesse Daniel Carr Journalism
- Caroline McKenzie Dickman Film and Media Arts
- Shelby Nicole Fry Music
- Margaret Tigner Gaenzle Public Relations and Corporate Communication
- Karley Nan Kampf Public Relations and Strategic Communication
- Kelly Ann Landen Public Relations and Strategic Communication
- Conrad Kwong Yiu Li Advertising
- Thomas Brooks Logan Film and Media Arts
- Elaina McKenzie Murphy Fashion Media
- Margaret Susan Philpott Journalism
- Arianna Nicole Platz Art History, Corporate Communication and Public Affairs

### Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts

- Collin Matthew Clennan Theatre
- Cassidy Marie Counts Dance Performance
- Julie Spicer England Art
- Dakota Ann Ratliff Theatre

### Degree of Bachelor of Music

- Misty D. Birtcher Music Therapy, Voice Performance
- Kevin Lawrence Bock Music Therapy
- Caitlyn Elizabeth Etter Music Therapy
- Courtney Nicole Morgan Music Therapy
- Yoooboo Park Music Therapy

### In Edwin L. Cox School of Business

### Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration

- Nikolaus Adrian Becker Real Estate Finance
- Chase Nelson Bly Finance
- Cassidy Marie Counts Accounting
- Eline De La Fuente General Business
- Colin Gregory Duzyk Finance
- Colin James Green General Business
- Alexandra Hecht Finance
- Nathan Asher John Jajan Marketing
- Sokyoun Ly Finance
- Bronson Alexander Massas Management
- Matthew Benjamin Miller General Business
- Elaina McKenzie Murphy Marketing
- Ragnar James Edward Oelsner Real Estate Finance
- Claudia Alberson Oertli Marketing
- Elizabeth Frances Pancratz Marketing
- Jonathan Daniel Porter Finance
- Sreyas Telidevara Finance
- Arthur Work General Business
### In Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering

**Degree of Bachelor of Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yichen Duan</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra N. Dunn</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Miles Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Cuff Schroeder</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Stevenson Wood</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Loya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krislyn Irene Welch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luke William Mauldin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Robert Woodward</td>
<td>Shulin Ye</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Jasmine Powell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Tello Vargas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collin Dalton Edwards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Daniel Klitch</td>
<td>Austin Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Eustis</td>
<td>Makena Sterling Markman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Saurino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### In Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

**Degree of Bachelor of Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Irving Berchuck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Renee Herrera</td>
<td>Daniella Lynn Murchison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Michelle Birdsall</td>
<td>Brian Robert Salerno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braylon Monte Hyder</td>
<td>Madeline Nash Whitacre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey A. Bosen</td>
<td>Jacob Thomas Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah D. Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Kathleen Collins</td>
<td>Holly Luann Lansidel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Delehanty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kryan Jamal Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audy G. Frye</td>
<td>Samuel Sungyul Moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea D. Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyran Jamal Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Nash Whitacre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Saurino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Thomas Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### National Fellowships and Awards 2016–2018

Benjamin Chi, Biochemistry, Schwarzman Scholar 2018-2019
Rahfin Faruk, Economics, Marshall Scholar 2017-2019
Ian Johnson, Computer Science, Goldwater Scholar 2017-2019
Patricia Nance, Chemistry, Goldwater Scholar 2016-2017
Mercedith Burke, Mechanical Engineering, Goldwater Honorable Mention 2018

Nicole Hartman, Physics, National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship 2016
Whitney Goodwin, Graduate Anthropology, National Science Foundation, Doctoral Dissertation Research Grant 2016
Olivia Marx, Biochemistry, National Science Foundation REU Undergraduate Research Grant 2018
Ifeanyi Achu, Electrical Engineering, National Science Foundation REU Undergraduate Research Grant 2016

Uma Lad, Environmental Sciences, National Science Foundation REU Undergraduate Research Grant 2016
Kara Griffin, Graduate Anthropology, Boren Fellowship to Japan 2018-2019
Laura Buckley, World Languages, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to France 2018-2019
Mayura Iyer, Graduate Education, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Mexico 2018-2019
William Jones, German, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Germany 2018-2019
Kenneth Martin, Music, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Peru 2018-2019
Aline Matias, Graduate Education, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Spain 2018-2019
Angela Wang, Biochemistry, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Thailand 2018-2019
James Wilson, Graduate Education, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Romania 2018-2019
Isabella O’Brien, Theatre, Alternate Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to the Czech Republic 2018-2019
Kristen Biedermann, Graduate Education, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Colombia 2017-2018
Adam Garnick, Graduate Education, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Hungary 2017-2018
Jennie Lee, Voice Performance, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Germany 2017-2018
Hena Rafiq, Human Rights, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Kosovo 2016-2017

Daniela Santana, Graduate Education, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Spain 2016-2017
Thomas Nathanael White, Economics, Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship to Spain 2016-2017
Erin Pinon, Graduate Art History, Fulbright Grant to Armenia 2016-2017
Ryan Cross, International Studies, Fellow to Center for the Study of the Presidency and Congress 2016-2017
Patrick Troester, Graduate History, Doctoral Fellowship in Southwestern History at Fort Lewis College 2018-2019
Andrew Klumpp, Graduate Religious Studies, Van Raalte Institute Research Fellow 2018
Andrew Klumpp, Graduate Religious Studies, State of Iowa Historical Society Research Fellowship 2017-2018

Kenneth Martin, Music, Humanity in Action Fellow 2018

Hope Anderson, Human Rights, Humanity in Action Fellow 2017
An Tran, Mechanical Engineering, Gilman Scholarship 2018 to the Czech Republic
Josselyne Orbegoso, Biological Sciences, Gilman Scholarship 2018 to Spain
Audrey Ngo, French, Gilman Scholarship 2018 to France
Chelsey Kilburn, Biological Sciences, Gilman Scholarship 2018 to China
Sadie Donnelly, Creative Computing, Gilman Scholarship 2016 to Japan
Syed Rizvi, Human Rights, Gilman Scholarship 2016 to Oman

Fareeha Shabbir, International Studies, Gilman Scholarship 2016 to the United Kingdom

Emely Villeda-Principe, Creative Computing, Gilman Scholarship 2016 to Japan

Connor Gross, French, French Government Teaching Assistantship 2017-2018

Abigail Hawthorne, Music, Alpha Chi national Robert W. Slodge Fellowship 2018-2019
Alexander McNamara, Alpha Chi national Gaston Nolle Scholarship 2018-2019

Kenneth Martin, Music, Alpha Chi national Gaston Nolle Scholarship 2017-2018

Elizabeth Pittman, Law, DACOR Bacon House Fellowship 2017-2018

Ferdos Heidari, America & Asia: The Amalgamation of Two Contradictory Cultures in the Art of Performance
Ophelie Herve, Portable Lower-Limb Sensing Research Platform for Robotic Exoskeleton Applications
Blaze Hubbell, Something New
Sida Ibad, Finding the Way Home: Refugee Memoirs and Experiences in the Dallas Area

Katie Ibrahim, Writing about Theatre: Audiences, Actors, Reviews, and Critical Viewpoints
Julia Jalowiec, Art Can Heal
Jessica Jancose, The Role and Nature of Women’s Movements in Peru
Claire Johnson, Project Management of an Autonomous Tour Guide
Michael Key, Dual-Deployment Recovery System for Experimental Rocket
Madeline Khare, Pandora and Converse Ads
Kendall Kramer, Pandora Radio and Converse Ads

Theresa Lam, Microbial Examination of Freshwater Sources in Glasgow and the Surrounding Areas

Jasmine Liu, Study of Cosmic Distance Ladder from CepheidS and Supernovae by Using Robotic Optical Transient Search Experiment (ROTSE) Telescope
Xihe Liu, Engineering Bacterial Flagellar Forest for Sensing and Actuation

### SMU Engaged Learning Projects: April 1, 2018

For more information, visit smu.edu/EngagedLearning.

Fairooz Adams, Identity Based Bias Against Speakers: How the Racial Identity of Speakers and Audience Alters Perceptions
Noah Bartos, Solid Rocket Motor for Experimental Rocket Applications
Matthew Blake, Portable Research Platform Sensor Payload
Trenton Blake, Optimized Aero-structures Subsystem for Experimental Rocket Applications
Maddalene Caldwell, Rural Broadband Solutions: Business Management
Sydney Clark, Rhymes to Reason: Trap Artists and the Humanity of Understanding
Rachel Cocke, Deadly Sins
Jacob Estrada, Androids
Rachel Forster, Presidential Sovereignty and the Electoral System: A Comparative Study
Tony Garcia, Carbon Capturing Drones Inc.
Caroline Hamilton, An Actor’s Pilgrimage
Haley Hannenberg, Mechanical Systems of an Autonomous Tour Guide
Uroob Haris, Better the Second Time ‘Round: Dallas Refugee Engagement Project

Faroosh Adams, America & Asia: The Amalgamation of Two Contradictory Cultures in the Art of Performance
Ophelie Herve, Portable Lower-Limb Sensing Research Platform for Robotic Exoskeleton Applications
Blaze Hubbell, Something New
Sida Ibad, Finding the Way Home: Refugee Memoirs and Experiences in the Dallas Area
Katie Ibrahim, Writing about Theatre: Audiences, Actors, Reviews, and Critical Viewpoints
Julia Jalowiec, Art Can Heal
Jessica Jancose, The Role and Nature of Women’s Movements in Peru
Claire Johnson, Project Management of an Autonomous Tour Guide
Michael Key, Dual-Deployment Recovery System for Experimental Rocket
Madeline Khare, Pandora and Converse Ads
Kendall Kramer, Pandora Radio and Converse Ads

Theresa Lam, Microbial Examination of Freshwater Sources in Glasgow and the Surrounding Areas

Jasmine Liu, Study of Cosmic Distance Ladder from CepheidS and Supernovae by Using Robotic Optical Transient Search Experiment (ROTSE) Telescope
Xihe Liu, Engineering Bacterial Flagellar Forest for Sensing and Actuation
Reflecting on Mass Gun Violence in America
Kendell Miller-Roberts,

Redox Signaling in the Endoplasmic
Ololade Oluwasemiloore Okunlola,

Fluorescence Aided Navigation of Magnetic Microbots and
Neil Martin,

Utilizing the Bootstrap to Assess Variance of Severity in Risk
Alison Machabee,

The Language of Dance: Mutual Empowerment Across
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SMU students come from 50 states, the District of
in more than 130 areas, doctoral degrees in 34 fields
and more than 45 certificate programs. Enrollment for the spring 2018 term was 11,280, including 6,179 undergraduate students and 5,101 graduate students. SMU students come from 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and 94 countries. About 76 percent of first-year students received some form of financial assistance for spring 2018.

In addition to preparing students for graduate and professional schools, or more directly for their life’s
work, the University strives to enhance their social, moral, intellectual and
religious development so that they may lead worthy lives as individuals and
citizens of the nation and of the world.

Southern Methodist University

In 1911, a Methodist education commission made a
commitment to establish a major Methodist university
in Texas. More than 600 acres of open prairie and
$300,000 pledged by a group of Dallas citizens
secured the university for Dallas, and it was chartered
as Southern Methodist University. In appreciation of
the city’s support, the first building to be constructed
on the campus was named Dallas Hall. It remains the
centerpiece and symbol of SMU. When the University
opened in 1915, it consisted of two buildings, 706
students, a 35-member faculty and total assets of
$636,540. The original schools of SMU were the College of Arts and Sciences,
the School of Theology and the School of Music.

Today SMU offers more than 115 undergraduate majors, master’s degrees
in more than 130 areas, doctoral degrees in 34 fields
and more than 45 certificate programs. Enrollment

Academic Procession, Regalia Tradition and SMU Regalia

The academic procession and the regalia worn by the faculty and officers of
the University symbolically represent the continuing link between the modern
American university and the founding of the great medieval universities in
Europe – chief among them Bologna, Paris and Oxford. As those institutions
were derived from the Catholic Church, the universities adopted many of the
ceremonial trappings of the church in their official public functions.

The caps and gowns worn in the procession vary from place to place. There are variations in design to indicate the degrees held by the wearers, and many universities in America have introduced colorful gowns and other distinguishing details (in place of the customary clerical black from which all originated). The caps, too, vary according to the customs of the university from which the wearer received a degree. While most American universities adopted the “mortarboard” style of Oxford, others have chosen styles based on other European institutions. The color of the tassel worn with the cap may be black for any degree, or the color may be that of the faculty of the major field of learning (e.g., Arts, Engineering, Law). Persons holding doctoral degrees and governing officials of institutions are entitled to wear tassels of gold metallic thread.

Within the great varieties of styles and colors in gowns and caps, there has been one universally accepted code for the hood worn trailing down the wearer’s back. Originally, it was like the hood on the habit worn by monks and very useful for protection against the weather and even for begging for

alms. Nowadays, the hood through length and color shows the degree and the specialization of the wearer, and the university that granted the degree.

Candidates for degrees at SMU are robed in custom regalia, designed to incorporate SMU’s colors and symbols.

The doctoral gown in dark blue includes velvet chevrons on each of the bell sleeves. The front velvet panels are embroidered in gold thread with the SMU seal, and gold braid outlines the chevrons and panels. An eight-sided, crimson red velvet tam with a gold silk tassel completes the regalia.

The master’s gown, also in dark blue, has a front yolk outlined in red braid, and the SMU seal is embroidered in red on the left side. Gowns have a long sleeve through a slit at the wrist. A mortarboard with a colored tassel representing the discipline in which the degree is earned also is worn.

Doctoral and master’s candidates wear hoods that are 3½ feet long and 4 feet long, respectively. SMU’s hood lining is blue with red chevron.

The bachelor’s gowns’ distinguishing characteristics are the long pointed sleeves and full front pleats. A red silk Stole of Gratitude embroidered in blue with the SMU seal is worn across the shoulders. It is tradition for graduates to present their stoles to individuals who have made a positive impact in their lives. Bachelor’s gowns are worn with a tassel and mortarboard.

Through these colorful ceremonies, SMU symbolically displays the continuity of its educational purposes with the origins of organized learning in the Western world.
The Howard Lantern

The Howard Lantern is dedicated to Professor Lorn Lambier Howard, chief marshal emeritus of SMU from 1978–1987. Crafted out of steel, aluminum and water glass, the lantern depicts the Rotunda of Dallas Hall. Engraved around the base is the University’s motto, *Veritas Liberabit Vos*, which means “The truth will make you free.”

Presidential Collar and Medallion

Chains of office, also known as collars, were used as badges of office in the Middle Ages. Today they are custom-designed metal necklaces worn by the president during academic ceremonies as part of his or her regalia.

The chain of office designed for the 10th president of SMU, R. Gerald Turner, is made of bronze, a strong and durable metal. The medallion of the necklace is dominated by the University seal.

The University Mace

Staffs that call groups to order are as old as civilization itself. Today’s ceremonial maces descend particularly from medieval armor-piercing clubs topped by bludgeoning balls. These fierce weapons swiftly acquired symbolic meaning. By the 14th century, a mace, carried at the front of formal processions, required bystanders to note the authority and integrity of the event. In the 16th century, this formidable weapon lost its battle utility but took a symbolic turn: the spiked head evolved into a decorative orb. The European tradition by which universities presented maces on solemn occasions to signify their independence and protective power was adopted by their successors worldwide. The mace-bearer, who is the president of the Faculty Senate, leads formal ceremonies carrying this visible reminder of the University’s history and status.

The 22-pound mace currently in use at SMU is linked to the inauguration of President Willis M. Tate (1954–1972 and 1974–75) and is known as the Tate Mace. The 57-inch staff is topped by a 10½-inch orb that represents not only the University’s worldly authority but also echoes its distinctive neoclassical style. The orb is impressed with the seal of the University and encircled with SMU’s motto, *Veritas Liberabit Vos* (“The truth will make you free”). Surmounting the orb is a cross painted vividly in SMU red, a reminder of SMU’s religious heritage.

The Bradley Kent Carter Baton

The Bradley Kent Carter Baton is carried by the Chief Marshal during academic ceremonies and represents the authority of the collective faculty in the academic life of the institution and of the role of Chief Marshal as master of ceremonies at formal university convocations.

A tradition dating back 500 years ago to the University of Oxford, the Chief Marshal oversees the faculty members of the Guild of Marshals. Faculty marshals are responsible for the execution of the ceremony, the upholding of decorum and traditions, and the processions of candidates, faculty and the platform party. SMU’s marshals are identified by their bright red gowns with black chevrons.

The Carter Baton is dedicated to Associate Professor emeritus of Political Science and Chief Marshal emeritus Bradley Kent Carter, who served for many years in the Guild of Marshals before serving as Chief Marshal from 1991–2008. Professor Carter is a staunch supporter of the traditions and customs of academic ceremonies, but also added his own mark in fostering a number of the traditions now celebrated.

Made from rosewood, the Carter Baton initially served as the University’s first official academic ceremonial mace until it was replaced in 1954 by the Tate Mace, currently still in use. The orb of the Carter Baton bears the seal of SMU. In the fall of 2017, it was refurbished with bronze bands honoring all known chief marshals in SMU’s history. During the ceremony it is placed on a custom stand. The original designer and manufacturer of the baton are unknown.

World Changers Shaped Here

For more than 100 years, SMU has shaped minds, explored the frontiers of knowledge and fostered an entrepreneurial spirit in its seven degree-granting schools. Taking advantage of unbridled experiences on the University’s beautiful campuses and SMU’s relationship with Dallas – the dynamic center of one of the nation’s fastest-growing regions – alumni, faculty and nearly 12,000 graduate and undergraduate students become ethical leaders in their professions and communities who change the world.
Diploma Presentation Ceremonies

FRIDAY, MAY 18, 2018

Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences

TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
World Languages
McCord Auditorium, Dallas Hall

Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING
Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Education, Master of Education, Master of Bilingual Education and Undergraduate Education Studies
McFarlin Auditorium
A reception follows in the Harold Clark Simmons Hall Atrium.

THREE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Counseling, Dispute Resolution, Master of Liberal Studies and Undergraduate and Graduate Sport Management
McFarlin Auditorium
A reception follows in the Annette Caldwell Simmons Hall Atrium.

SATURDAY, MAY 19, 2018

Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences

A reception for Dedman College graduates is held from 12:30 – 4:30 p.m. in the Rotunda of Dallas Hall.

TREVOR O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING
Mathematics, Physics and Statistical Science – Hughes-Trigg Theater
Religious Studies – Bridwell Library, The Blue Room

HALF PAST TWELVE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Earth Sciences – McCard Auditorium, Dallas Hall
English – The Martha Proctor Mack Grand Ballroom, Umphrey Lee Center
Political Science, International Studies, Latin American Studies and Public Policy – Caruth Auditorium, Owen Arts Center (This event requires tickets.)

ONE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Sociology and Markets and Culture – Hughes-Trigg Ballroom

HALF PAST ONE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
History – Hughes-Trigg Theater
Human Rights – O’Donnell Hall, Owen Arts Center (Room 2130)
A reception follows in the Taubman Atrium.

TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Biochemistry and Chemistry – The Martha Proctor Mack Grand Ballroom, Umphrey Lee Center

THREE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Philosophy – McCard Auditorium, Dallas Hall
Psychology – Hughes-Trigg Ballroom (This event requires tickets.)

HALF PAST THREE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Anthropology – The Martha Proctor Mack Grand Ballroom, Umphrey Lee Center
Biological Sciences – Hughes-Trigg Theater

FOUR O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Economics – McFarlin Auditorium

The SMU Guildhall

SIX O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING
Building 3, Great Room
SMU-in-Plano Campus

Research and Graduate Studies

TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Master of Science in Data Science
Hughes-Trigg Student Center Theater

Meadows School of the Arts

HALF PAST SIX O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING
Owen Arts Center – Outdoors
A reception precedes the ceremony at 4 p.m. in Greer Garson Theatre.

Edwin L. Cox School of Business

ONE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Undergraduate Ceremony – Moody Coliseum
A reception follows in the Collins Center.

THREE O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Graduate Ceremony – Moody Coliseum
A reception follows in the Collins Center.

Lyle School of Engineering

FIVE O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING
Moody Coliseum
A reception precedes the ceremony at 3 p.m. in the Hillcrest Foundation Amphitheater and Mabee Foundation Foyer in Caruth Hall.

Perkins School of Theology

TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
Highland Park United Methodist Church, Sanctuary
A reception follows in the Great Hall of Elizabeth Perkins Prothro Hall.

Dedman School of Law Hooding Ceremony

HALF PAST SIX O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING
Law School Quadrangle